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Editorial

Another summer has come and gone,

and as the close of Kieve swings over

us, we look back on this summer with

mixed feelings, and not without pride

and satisfaction.

With eight new councillors and over

thirty new boys, there was some ap-

prehension that a continuity of the

tradition we have built up might suffer;

this possibility, however, proved
groundless. All ranks played hard
and worked hard, and when the last

trunk was packed and we went our

respective ways, we looked back with

satisfaction on a summer of real ac-

complishment and real happiness.

The boys were younger this year

than usual; every four years or so the

average age seems to build up, and
then start over again. At any rate,

with younger boys, certain activities

appeared to suffer. There were, for

example, fewer high awards than last

year in Riflery, and with no council-

lor's Aides from last year being pres-

ent when the season began, an intan-

gible leadership appeared to be miss-

ing. Beneath all this, however, real

progress and solid achievement was
made by every boy at Kieve. The
good, dry weather which we enjoyed

enabled every phase of camp life to

prosper and to flourish. Above all,

the morale of Kieve was never higher,

and bespeaks well indeed for the future.

While we sympathize with some of

the farmers who needed rain, we are

able to congratulate ourselves, per-

haps selfishly, on an absolutely unin-

terrupted progress in all branches of

life at Kieve, both on land and water.

Riflery, baseball, archery, the work-
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shop and natural history all flourished

and furnished a real incentiv^e to every

one of us. The tennis courts were ex-

tremely busy, particularly in the latter

part of the season; and dozens of boys

who were unable to swim properly

when they came, are giving passable

imitations of the scaly denizens of the

deep. Sailing, the Red Cross Life

Saving Corps, fishing and the Dra-

matic Club rounded out our daily

lives. When one considers the vari-

ous trips that were taken during the

eight weeks of camp, one wonders how
time was really found to do all that we
did.

All our 1937 activities however, take

second place to what some people call

"the Kieve spirit." Possibly it is

evinced most tangibly in chapel, or

during some of the "Tree Talks"

—

perhaps at camp-fire, or the ball field,

or at the end of a long day's canoe

trip. No matter, it is about us every-

where. This atmosphere, this spirit

is you; its focal point is Uncle Don. It

takes a far abler penman than the au-

thor to describe this "thing." How-
ever, we know it is here. It is uncom-
mon, it is rare, it is to be looked after

and guarded as a treasure. May we
take some of it away with us, and dif-

fuse it in far corners. The world needs

it so greatly now, let us be extrava-

gant with it. You know, the supply is

almost inexhaustible — you see, it in-

creases with the eagerness of asking

for it. There you are, we have sought

earnestly and increased its supply this

summer.
To those of you who are leaving

now, not to return, we wish god-speed

and good luck. Keep the remem-
brance of us, that are left, green in

your hearts. To those who are com-
ing back,— why, good luck too; bring

us back a useful heart next year.

Kieve again has come and gone.

Floreat Kieve. And so, as Tiny Tim
observed, "God bless us every one."
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July Camping Parties

There is some maxim to the effect that stagnation produces rust and rot. How-
ever that may be, and mainly for the reason that camping trips are darned good
fun anyway, the whole of Kieve folds up tents like many Arabs early in the

summer and paddles off to some camping spot within fairly easy distance of

headquarters. We had not been in camp more than a week when off we went
to cope with nature on various spots of the long bays and fingers of Damaris-

cotta Lake. Small parties of us moved to Sandy Cove, Hall's Beach, Pink

House, Great Bay, Muscongis Bay, and Woodlot. All these trips enabled us to

know the new boys better, to give us a taste of the more ambitious trips which
we would experience in August, and certainly taught us that, when all is said

and done, old Camp Kieve on the point is not a bad place to come home to.

Much sucking of pencils and wrinkling of size 6 7/8 foreheads produced for

the editor the following:

Sandy Qove

July 5, 1937

Firrt Day: After packing duffle and do-

ing our regular camp work we met at

the water front at 11:00 a.m. Monday
morning, July 5, and prepared to em-

bark for Sandy Cove. Uncle Don
and Handy man, Fred Hatch, towed

our scow which was laden with the

duffle bags, cooking utensils and food

supply, and manned by Matt Gault,

who with Dr. Wishropp and Duke
Miller, comprised our trio of council-

lors for our trip. Dr. Wishropp set

out in a canoe and after stopping en

route for a chat with the ladies along

the Kennedy, O'Brian and Beighle

front, managed at last to arrive safely.

Duke brought up the rear in a war ca-

noe with ten stalwarts from South

Glen Ayr furnishing the motive power.

These ten stalwarts were made up of

Liam O'Brian, John Train, Petey De-

Lone, Frank Fiske, Charles Robinson,

Ollie Iselin, Teddy Bear Sayre, Tommy
Buell, George Baldwin, and Charles

Jenkins. We all paddled manfully and
arrived at our camping site at about

11:30. Boys and councillors immedi-

ately fell to and put up our tent, gath-

ered firewood, unpacked our duffle,

made beds, and then, while the coun-

cillors were preparing lunch and
watching the water front, the boys all

went in for a dip. Soon the call went
up for lunch and all hands lost no time

in arriving at the source of supply.

Matt Gault turned out to be an excel-

lent chef, so good in fact that he was
put in charge of the kitchen.

The afternoon was spent in putting

the finishing touches to beds, fireplace,

and the general camp set-up, fishing,

boating, building a harbor and dock
under the supervision of Charlie Jenk-

ins and Tommy Buell. Supper was
called at six o'clock after a swim period

which was enjoyed by all. As it grew

dark the mosquitoes became ravenous

and many of us gave up several good
meals to them. Frank Fiske says that

he loves mosquitoes because he likes

to watch them light on him, bite, suck

themselves full of blood and then fly

away with their wings flat out and
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their round, blood-filled bodies hang-

ing below their flat wings making the

mosquito look like a flying capital

'T." Camp-fire was held at 7:45 at

which Charlie Jenkins entertained us

with music on his harmonica, and

Johnny (Caboose) Train with a blood-

curdling yarn. To bed at 8:30.

Second Day: Most of the boys were

up with the sun at 3:30 a.m., and Matt

had breakfast ready for us at 6:30. We
spent the morning fishing, and waging

war between the Sandy Cove flotilla

captained by Petey De Lone, and the

land forces defending Rock Fort.

When last heard from the battle was

still going on. The councillors cut

and erected a new tent pole and pot

hangers for the kitchen. We were

joined for morning swim by the Hall's

Beach party, and enjoyed the meeting

very much. John Train entertained

the boys at odd times during the morn-

ing with more horror tales, his reputa-

tion having been established from the

evening before around the camp fire.

Lunch was followed by a reading ses-

sion from "Smoky" which was inter-

rupted by the arrival of Uncle Don
and the Lulu and the departure from

camp by Doc. who went for his daily

round to the other camping parties

which were scattered around the lake.

After waiting patiently for the return

of the Lulu with Doc and a supply of

fresh milk, we finally despaired of her

coming, and being very hungry, we
mixed up a quantity of canned milk

known as "Carnation" which is sup-

posed to come from contented cows.

We were entertained at camp-fire by

more stories and songs from Caboose
Train and Charlie Jenkins and also

from a newly-discovered story teller,

Charlie Robinson. Bed time came none
too soon this second day as we were

all very tired after a long day. Sleep

came quickly and we all slept soundly

until 6:00 A.M.

Third Day: Since this was to be our

last day in camp we all decided to

make the most of it and do some of

the things we didn't get around to do-

ing on the two previous days. We ate

a fine breakfast, and immediately fell

to various activities with enthusiasm.

We did some serious fishing and also

took a practice spin in our war canoe

over to visit the campers at Hall's

Beach. George Baldwin, QUie Iselin

and Liam O'Brian can sure pull a

mighty paddle and we altogether could

make that canoe jump when we turned

on the power. Tommy Buell and
Liam O'Brian helped the councillors

with lunch and all of the boys helped

clean up dishes and pots after all of

the meals. In the afternoon several

of the boys went on a fishing trip to

Deep Cove and Lawry Sayre caught a

fine 16 inch pickerel which was cooked
for supper and tasted by more people

than we ever thought one fish could

possibly furnish. Then we really had a

swell feed this last night in camp. We
had soup, beef steak, fried potatoes

and onions, milk, apple, strawberry,

and lemon pie, and marshmallows
around the camp-fire. At this camp-
fire we held elections and found that:

Lawry Sayre was the best camper

Liam O'Brian the most helpful

Frank Fiske the water baby.

Fourth Day: We rose early after a

good night's rest, packed our luggage,

took down our tent, had breakfast,

loaded the boats and started for camp
just as it begn to rain after having

had perfect weather during our whole
stay. Before we left, Liam O'Brian
turned deep-sea diver and recovered
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some of the oar locks that had been

lost overboard during the sea battles.

We all arrived back in camp in fine

spirits after a very enjoyable three

days during which we learned a lot

about each other and a lot of how to

live in the woods.

Addenda: At the theatrical competi-

tion on the following Saturday night,

we presented a musical extravaganza,

the theme song of which was perhaps
not new, but the words were as fol-

lows. We can't understand why we
did not win the chocolate bars.

SANDY COVE CUDDLER'S SONG
Produced July 10, 1937 Kieve Theatre

Scene: Campfire lighted, around which sat the members of the camping party, dressed as pirates,

with bandana head-dress, black boots, appropriate mustchesm beards, black eyes, skeletons and
knives tattooed on their exposed chests. Tent and fir trees make up the background.

We went to the cove.

For to set up camp.
Singing polly waddle doodle all the day,
For Sandy Cove is filled with gold,

Singing polly waddle doodle all the day.

Chorus:

Fare thee well, fare thee well, fare thee well my
fairy fae,

For we're goin' to Sandy Cove,
For to be a pirate bold.

Singing polly waddle doodle all ihe day.

Now there's Pete De Lone
And there's Trisco' Frank,
Singing polly waddle doodle all the day.

One is fat and the other is lank.

Singing polly waddle doodle all the day.

Chorus:

There's our 'Teddy Bear'

And our Johnny Train,

Singing polly waddle doodle all the day,

Now don't you think that sounds insane.

Singing polly waddle doodle all the day.

Chorus:

Our 'OIlie' got peeved
At George Baldwin's stroke.

Singing polly waddle doodle all the day,
But did not dare at him take a poke.
Singing polly waddle doodle all the day.

Chorus:

Li-am O'Brian
And Charles Robinson,
Singing polly waddle doodle all the day.
Together they weighed most half a ton.

Singing polly waddle doodle all the day.
Chorus:

There's left Charles Jen-kins

And Tommy Bu-ell

Singing polly waddle doodle all the day,
And both we think are simply swell.

Singing polly waddle doodle all the day.
Chorus:

The's the 'Doc' and the 'Duke'
And 'Door-Mat' Gault,

Singing polly waddle doodle all the day.

In forgetting them, we're not a fault.

Singing polly waddle doodle all the day.

Chorus:
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Camp toreador

Monday: We set out Monday morning

in a party fourteen strong, including

the two councillors, Mr. DeLone and

Mr. Farr. Among the boys were

George Fowle, Billy Townsend, Teddy
Starr, Buzzy Blynn, Bill Richardson,

Frank Nichols, Bill Stearns, Herb
Pratt, Sonny Bostwick, Fred Geier,

Bill Gale and Nort Cushman.
We reached our camp site in the

middle of the morning, and were

pleasantly surprised at its location. It

was situated on a point with a fresh

breeze blowing continually over it. It

did not take us long to get the tent up,

our bunks fixed and the commissary

laid out — spurred on as we were by

the hope of some excellent fishing.

We were not to be disappointed.

Sonny Bostwick soon landed a twenty-

four inch pickerel. This caused a

furor in camp, and the fishing parties

were soon to become speedily larger

with more or less varied success dur-

ing the entire trip.

That evening the mosquito netting

was uncovered with all-knowing grins

from the old hands in the party. This

was the signal for the two councillors

to venture forth on their brief noctur-

nal fishing sojourns during which they

invariably caught a fish, always of su-

perior size. (I am wondering whether

one of the councillors didn't re-write

this. — Editor)

Tuesday: Those of us who had been
sleeping at all woke up bright and
early, having been awakened by those

whom the savage ferocity of those

winged bandits of the air, mosquitoes,

had kept awake. Fishing parties were

soon formed, and returned— mostly

with perch. The rediscovery of a

large rock in the middle of the lake

helped the swimming and provided all

sorts of aquatic games.

After lunch Mr. DeLone and Mr.

Davis ventured down to Damariscotta

Mills, where they cagily bargained

with the different worthy proprietors

of that ancient village in order to pro-

cure food for the next evening. The
success of their trip was testified to by

Mr. Davis doing handstands in the

canoe on the return trip.

Wednesday: After a hearty break-

fast, a party of ambitious foragers set

out to pick strawberries for Mr. De-

Lone's lunch (Does this ring true?

—

Editor) having been tempted by saga-

cious offers of an extra dip from that

worthy (?) councillor. The party re-

turned, however, empty handed much
to Mr. DeLone's chagrin. After

lunch Mr. DeLone, and Mr. Davis set

out on the second of their forages into

Damariscotta Mills, this time return-

ing with a canoe full of food. In a
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few seconds the food was on the fire.

The menu consisted of steaks, browned
potatoes, peas and ice cream. Mr. De-

Lone and Mr. Farr through the fore-

sight of the former, were delighted to

partake of ice cream in iced cantelope

for their desert— A dish, might I add,

fit for a king. (Puzzle — Find the

King. — Editor) After supper we were

all surprised by one of Nort Cushman's
(our chef) little pearls of culinary wis-

dom — hot cocoa. The jovial mood
in which this delicacy put us was
worked off by some brilliant tales of

adventure. After statistics were com-
piled we all dived into bed.

Thursday: After a hearty breakfast

of pancakes, we speedily made for

camp. There were deep signs of re-

lief when we reached camp, although

a fine time was had by all.

Statistics:

Best Camper: N. Cushman
Most Helpful: H. Pratt
Water Baby: G. Fowle

Signed:

Frank H. Nichols

The Log of the HalVs Beach Combers

iKionday: Our party was the first away
from Camp on the morning of July

eighth. Hall's Beach was a new Kieve

site, and the personnel was Geoff

O'Brian, Chan Daniel, and Ben Mc-
Call as Councillors,— Burr Hardon,
Charlie Roberts, Jim Gordon, Harry
Blynn, Bobby Williams, Johnny Banes,

Bill Fleming, Hall Cushman, Billy

Wister, and Maitland Ijams.

Armed with a scow, a war canoe,

and an eighteen foot canoe, the ven-

turesome group headed east, after

Channing Daniel had settled the ar-

gument between Billy Wister and
Harry Blynn as to who was going to

paddle in the bow of the war canoe.

The weather, the wind and our spirits

were good as we made our way across

the lake; upon arrival, all set to work
to establish this now famous outpost

of civilization. The water spring

turned out a gem of delight; the big

tent was pitched on high airy ground
over the pine-needled right of way of

a long disused winter lumber road,

and Chef McCall quietly conjured up
a big dinner for us. We bold bucca-

neers selected various spots beneath

the stars (hardly visible, as it proved,

for the mosquitoes). This day saw us

all swimming considerably; a couple

of expeditions were made in the war

canoe. The real war, however, began
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after the camp-fire sing-song: swarms

of enemy aircraft, their engines shrilly

rising and falling with great moral ef-

fect, gradually forced all but three

brave (or else very sleepy) Combers to

join Geoff in the tent at various times

between ten-thirty p.m. and three-

thirty A.M. The mosquitoes weren't

much better in the open-air tent,

—

but any old port in a storm. (Uncle

Don told us afterwards that this year

just happened to be the worst in ten

years for mosquitoes.) Was it a

skunk, or a wood-chuck that one ofthe
councillors chased away from the

commissary in the nick of time at four

A.M.? Oh well, we can take anything

result: twelve edible perch for supper.

Several of us went with Geoff explor-

ing the old log road, and came out on
Muscongus Bay at a girls' camp; we
decided, after all, not to remain there

for the rest of the summer. Uncle

Don paid us a visit about supper time

with mail and oodles of fresh milk.

We nearly defeated ourselves as we
attacked cereal, fried fish, baked beans,

hot brown bread, and fruit. Camp-
fire was quite good,— the singing bad,

but the stories good. Billy Wister was

finally persuaded to hit the hay at

8:45; he couldn't understand why
midnight dips in the lake were taboo.

Wednesday: Geoff had made such

now, after the vicious attacks of these

winged buzzers.

Tuesday: All fit, and perfect weather.

After porridge and bacon and eggs an
inspection was held, the councillors

being apparently agreeably surprised

that everyone had at least half of his

kit. About ten-thirty we all went with

Ben McCall in the war canoe for a

swim at Sandy Cove with the party

there, leaving Geoff and Chan to clean

camp and improve some of the fixtures

and appurtenances. Ben cooked an-

other Ritzy dinner, and in the after-

noon Channing took Bill Fleming and
Johnny Banes fishing in Deep Cove;

careful prep^:,rations for rain that we
are sure he was disappointed to find

the weather clear to-day. We had our

eggs scrambled (by the councillors).

Johnny Banes increased the total num-
ber of fish caught, and a rather recup-

erative, quiet morning was spent

around camp. We had a big game of

water-polo before lunch, Ben and
Chan being accused of using their

weight too much to score all the goals.

After lunch Hall Cushman and Char-

lie Roberts went fishing with Chan,
and brought the total up to twenty-

five; most of us went over to Sandy
Cove with Ben in the war canoe for a
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swim; Bill Fleming and Red took their

ease around the camp. With all the

councillors acting as cooks, and every-

one performing his part towards pre-

paring for the giant coUossal feed,

bust, banquet, or blow that marked
the final night of our trip, we were all

well rewarded with tenderloin steaks,

peas, hash-brown potatoes, fresh milk,

a choice of three kinds of pie, and cafe

au lait for the councillors. We put

our allowances in the common pot,

and got uncle Don to buy us the extra

gubbings. It wasn't a bad night, that

one, and we all went out on the water

in boats till it got dark. Camp-fire

was long and brought out many songs

and stories. The imaginary taps blew

a little later than usual, and we went
willingly to bed,— even Billy Wister.

Thursday: Egged on by Harry Blynn,

we all got up early and breakfasted sat-

isfactorily on leftovers. Uncle Don
arrived with the Lulu while the flap-

jacks were still being twirled by Ben,

but we managed to load all the heavy
baggage without keeping him waiting

too long. Jupiter Pluvius refused to

let us go home absolutely scathless,

and squirted a short shower over the

final moments of our sojourn. We all

paddled home, and gave ourselves a

hearty cheer as we pulled into the good
old Kieve dock; Flash Gordon says it

was exactly ten o'clock when we ar-

rived, but it seemed later, and although

we had been not far away and not for

long it seemed as though we had been

on a very great trip indeed.

Best Camper: Burr Hardon
Water Baby: Haal Cushman
Miss HalVs Beach: Billy Wister

Signed:

W. Fleming and B. Hardon

Camp Gustav Amorioriti

Monday morning, July 5, saw the de-

parture of the campers for Great Bay,

and there was excitement en route.

Two hundred yards from shore the

Lulu stopped with a sickly cough;

ever-ready Fred Hatchfound found
that water was pouring in the stern

where the exhaust pipe had fallen off.

and had seeped into the crankcase.

Bob Moore was appointed chief bailer,

and Dick Koelle began trans-shipping

the cargo to the small boats while

Uncle Don and Fred Hatch, remem-
bering the "Loss of the Birkenhead,"

desperately and successfully coped

with the situation. The following

boys disembarked, ready, aye ready,

to face the lurking unknown dangers

of the virgin forest by this well known
summer resort of Great Bay: Dick

Connely, George Montgomery, Bill

Rogers, Al Angier, Dirk Roosevelt,

Hunter Beahm, Joe Ewing, Bobby
Ferree, Bob Heiligman, Dave Perry,

David Biddle,— under the so-called

counsel of the hard working (?) coun-

cillors Dick Koelle and Bob Moore.
After a struggle, the councillors

managed to pitch their own tent, with

much advice from us, and pitched it

very well; our tent they forked into a

position of sorts: we were supposed to

sleep in the open. As a matter of fact

we all preferred to. There is some
likeness between packing and unpack-

ing duffle-bags and doing jig-saw puz-

zles; we found one extra bag: it

was Henry Brigg's — present address

"somewhere near Lake Damariscotta";

Dirk Roosevelt's pack was crammed so

tightly that when we all gave a hand
at disembowelling it, the contents
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spread themselves far, wide, and fancy-

free. All, however, was well. We
found that Dave Perry couldn't cook

after all, and Dick Koelle, accepting

the responsibility of cook, rattled up a

smart ration of soup aux pine-needles.

Came the afternoon — just. Bob
Moore took Dave Perry and Hunter

Beahm sailing, heading for Jefferson

to replenish the camp larder. The rest

of us fished, or slept, or told stories.

The sailboat was becalmed on the way
back, and took a tow from a most

obliging gentleman in an outboard.

After supper, over the camp-fire, hair-

raising tales were unfolded by Bob
Heiligman, DavePerry, Joe Ewing, and
other would-be Edgar Wallace's. Either

the stories were credible, or the supper

was terrible; for Angier, Roosevelt

and Ferree, who had boldly made
their beds beneath the pines, were

found in the dawn close to the coun-

cillors' tent. As a matter of fact they

were wise campers; the mosquitoes

were a little less dense here.

Every camping party has its kings

of early rising. As such, Billy Rogers

was crowned by nearly everyone else

at about 3:45 a.m. Our councillors,

however, showed that calm Kieve

spirit in times of tumult, and stayed in

their bags until the usual time, Dick

wiping tooth paste off his pyjamas

with one hand and tossing pancakes

with the other. That afternoon Ew-

ing, Ferree, Perry and Beahm caught

enough fish for the next breakfast.

On the third day, Wednesday, we
licked our wounds (mosquito type),

generally dug ourselves in, and rested

from the labours of the days before.

Uncle Don and the Doc arrived in the

Lulu after lunch, and took a few of

us to Jefferson where marshmallows

were obtained for the camp-fire in

case any of us should feel faint. The
councillors kept us up late, we figured,

so that we would sleep later in the

morning. Little did they know the

stern stuff of which we Amorioriti

boys were made. We showed 'em;

dawn on Great Bay is a wonderful

sight. The weather was clear with a

fair breeze, and several of us passed

our sailing tests: Heiligman, Beahm,
Ewing, and Perry; Connely filled him-

self with detective stories all afternoon;

Angier finished building the pier;

George Montgomery ("Porky," now)
cleaned camp without being told to;

Roosevelt spouted the latest baseball

statistics, and later. Porky, Al, Dirk,

and Bob Moore set sail again for Jef-

ferson to lay in supplies for our final

big feed. Expert sailor Bob lost the

rudder, beached the boat, bummed a

ride into the village, and we steered

home with a paddle. We staggered to

our sleeping bags with memories of

hamburg steak, corn, mashed potatoes,

strawberry jam, peanut butter, and
toast — oh yes, and strawberry pie.

The last day Fred Hatch was due at

seven a.m. We all turned out at five,

struck the tents (they were nearly fall-

ing down anyway), packed the duffles,

and were ready when the Lulu carved

its early way to our trans-atlantic pier.

We embarked with our usual efficiency,

and watched the camp fade in the dis-

tance with mixed feelings; we saw
Dick Koelle start home fishing from

the canoe with Beahm and Perry, but

haven't heard yet that they caught

anything. Long live Camp Amorioriti

Best Camper: Dave Perry
Most Helpful: Dave Biddle
Water Baby: Dick Connely
Prone-position Snitcher: Bill Rogers
Cutie Pie: Al Angier

Signed: Joe Ewing.
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Camp Takitezy

Under Chief Mates Harry Orrick, Ad
Duer, and Ned Davis, the crew left

Kieve wharf early. We were Charlie

Davis, Joe Nowell, Jim Geier, Ed Shep-

pard, Bob Nelson, Elliott Pew, Dave
Register, George Grove, and Guvvy
Cadwalader. So sailed our flotilla —
Jim Beighle towing with his sturdy

craft one of the so-called sailboats

loaded with the heavy or bulky gear

such as grub, a big tent, and many
bulging duffle bags. We knew we had
no portaging to do, and when a tow

for impedimenta is available, why not

plan to be really comfortable in the

wilds of rock-bound Maine? We
manned the smaller craft. We plan-

ned to be ready first and first away;

so with magnificent confusion and su-

perb muddling we tossed off break-

fast, slid over our camp duties, and
accomplished packing, to find that

the best laid plans of mice and men
really do gang agly once in a while: we
waited — ready aye ready— for what
seemed hours until our turn to check

out came, and we withstood the blow

like the true sea-dogs we are— or at

least were at that time.

Setting a course for Muscongus Bay

of about ninety-five degrees, magnetic,

we made a somewhat tedious way in

the face of a wind, and disembarked

in the early afternoon. The voyage

would have been baldly uninteresting

had not George Grove, a sea-dog to

the last degree, become excited as we
passed a girls' camp at the entrance to

the Bay and nearly upset a canoe, and
then Harry Orrick — Where did he

spend those hours on the way? And
he with the axe in his canoe!

While Duer, Orrick, Ned Davis,

and Cadwalader raised the tent with

due ceremony, Davis and Jimmy Geire

undertook to cook the first meal. The
meal was, curiously enough, a great

success; forthwith was Charlie Davis

created Knight of the Pot and Skillet,

and Keeper of the Commissary — a

signal honor indeed. After lunch we
selected our bunks in appropriate

places on the ground, made tidy the

camp, and all put to sea to explore the

flora and fauna of the coast in that

vicinity. Officers and men indulged

in a prolonged soak and tub combined;

Sir Charles Davis dished up another

good meal; we lit a fire, sang songs,

told stories, and were glad to tumble

into bed. Pew, Register, Sheppard,

Nelson, and Geier elected to leave the

other members of the band and their

outside blankets, and slept under
canvas — Softies.

Second Day Out: All the men were

up early (about 4:30 'lubbers time),

but the officers slept comfortably on
until 7 o'clock. Charlie Davis A.B.

(his rank was reduced in the morning)

cooked a welcome breakfast. The
morning was spent in boating, swim-

ming, and a "nature" walk, in the

course of which latter activity Bob
Nelson discovered a splendid sample

of bird's nest by stepping on it. At
lunch time mail from the home port

was brought in by Communications
Officer Kennedy; two other welcome
things were in his pinnace: some
fresh milk, and the saw-bones, who
patched up a few routine cuts and
burns. A considerable part of that

day was spent in a lively discussion

led by Elliott Pew and George Grove
as to what our grand final-night feed

should consist of, and much brilliant,

but somewhat vituperative, repartee
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ensued. The whole ship's company
abandoned itself to such summer pur-

suits as swimming, boating, and fish-

ing, with a species of game entitled

"Cops and Robbers" rounding out

the daylight hours; one of the men
brought into camp a snake, but was
made to take it out again. All retired

once more in the usual manner,

Guvvy Cadwalader suffering for trying

to read by a lantern by attracting

hordes of efficient mosquitoes.

Third Day Out: Up very early and
an early breakfast (4:45); the men,
with Mate Davis in charge, were going

on an exploration and fishing trip to

the Mills. We didn't have much luck

with our lines on the way down, but

had a very interesting walk through

the old sawmill. The water was too

high for our canoes to pass under

some bridges there, and although we
started to portage around some
swampy ground, we finally gave it up
and retraced our steps because of the

density and ferocity of the local mo-
squitoes. On the way back Dave Reg-

ister and Jim Geier caught three fish.

but the rest of us were less lucky. This

early breakfast we had had eventually

upset the debit and credit of the food

supply; for we quickly realized that

breakfast had been so long ago that a

second one was called for. The net

result was that Mates Duer and Or-

rick had to walk into Nobleboro for

some supplies (not forgetting the ex-

tras that would be needed for the ap-

parently fashionable last-night feast);

they were really rather glad to go, we
thought. Nelson, Cadwalader, and
Nowell discovered a derelict ship

which they attempted to sink, well

out to sea; they finally found that

wood floats although rotten, and came
ashore to grace the heavily-laden

board, i.e. a couple of flat rocks and a

log. It was a great success.

Fourth Day Out: Up early, a small

breakfast, a rapid breaking of camp,

a general clean-up, and a tow home
by the Lulu finally ends our trip.,. It

was unanimously voted great sport.

Best Camper: Charlie Davis
Miss Muscongus: Elliott Pew
Most Helpful: Jimmy Geier
Water Baby: George Grove
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The Log of the Woodlot Damarimosquitoes

Monday: The nose of our heavily

laden scow plunged undauntedly
through the glass-like calm of Lake
Damariscotta. Overhead a brilliant

sun shone cheerfully down on the

happy voyagers who included Mr.
Davis, Mr. Briggs, Gibby Kennedy,

George Purves, Bobby Read, Lynford

Starr, Ralph Starr, Chris Dimond,
Murray McConnel, Bobby Sayre,

Woody Woodworth, Bobby Potter,

Alfred Hunter, and C. Jenkins. We
arrived safely and were immediately

welcomed by a ravenous host of mos-

quitoes who remained around the rest

of the trip. They were especially hun-

gry during the pitching of our tent.

Murray managed to slap six at one
time on his left hand. After our

camp was put in order we proceded to

initiate the new campers with a potent

meal of baked beans which we remem-

bered far into the night.

The afternoon we spent in recuper-

ating and examining the surrounding

lake. We confined our exploration to

the water because on land our winged

friends made travel prohibitive. About
4 o'clock we had a soak which as far

as Dimond, Purves and Potter were

concerned was the climax of the day.

Chris managed to clinch his claim to

Water Baby by his prolonged stay in

the lake, after he had been ordered to

come out at least 20 times.

For supper we waded into some soup

and our vast store of cold cereal and

canned grapefruit. Through some
mathematical error we had received

20 cans of grapefruit which, however,

went toward insuring the success of

our trip. The mosquitoes frustrated

every constructive idea after supper so

we retired early and managed to fall

Mister Briggs

asleep about 12 o'clock not from sleep>

iness but from loss of blood.

Tuesday: We arose before the sun

this morning because of the insistence

of some faction suffering from in-

somnia. Old Sol managed to peak

through some heavy clouds later in

the morning much to our relief. For

breakfast we polished off some cream
of wheat and oranges. No sooner

were we through with this than we re-

ceived a contingent from the older

crowd up at Pink House. They, like

us, complained of the capacity of the

mosquitoes. They hung around a

while and finally took a swim with us.

We were safe in the water as mosqui-

toes can't swim so well. With the help

of one or two conspirators, Murray
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spent a great deal of time under water

and thereby was provided a great deal

of excitement.

In the early afternoon Uncle Don
arrived with the "Lulu" and Woody
who missed a day because of an in-

fected foot. The Sunday newspapers

kept everyone busy the earlier part of

the afternoon.

Later on we took another plunge in

the lake. This time because of the in-

sistence of all, a scow was anchored

out a ways from shore and provided

an excellent diving raft. Grovie had
left right after dinner in order to pad-

dle to the Mills to arrange for our

Wednesday evening feed. He prom-

ised to be back by 5:30 but arrived by

6:30 just in time for supper. At this

very essential meal we consumed cold

cereal and very rich cocoa, all of which
was prepared with the help of the

ever-willing Ralph Starr.

Wednesday: We arose early as usual

and after a hearty breakfast discussed

the contents of our prospective feed

all morning. After lunch, Grovie set

out for the Mills to lay in supplies.

The afternoon was spent in swim-

ming and looking forward to Grovie's

return. At last he arrived laden

down with steaks, peas, and ice

cream. The boys hustled up a big

fire and Hank set to work at the cook-

ing. When everything was in readi-

ness, we all hove to and stuffed our-

selves. Well satisfied and overly full,

we had camp statistics. Chris Dimond
was chosen "Water Baby," Bobby
Potter Most Helpful, and the honor
of Best Camper went to the ever-will-

ing Ralph Starr.

Signed:

WOODWORTH AND JeNKINS

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF—
Dirk Roosevelt didn't get his daily

paper?

Sims Farr beat Ad Deur at their sun-

burn contest?

Bill Stearns went on strike?

There wasn't a piano for Frank
Fiske?

Buzzy Blynn didn't make any noise

after taps?

The councillors in South Harris got up
when reveille blew in the morning?

Uncle Don didn't say "be sure to make
your letters interesting"?

Johnny Banes didn't have a snake?

Nobody was sent back from table to

wash their hands?

Dimples didn't hear from Snooks?

Johnny Train lost his ten knives?

Dick Koelle didn't fish?

North Glenays won inspection?

Signed:

Ted Starr
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At the l£ater

Each year the informal activities at

the water— sailing, boating, canoe-

ing, and playing on the beach — sup-

plement the regularly organized activ-

ities such as swimming, life-saving,

diving, and Water Sports. This year

was no exception to the general rule.

Various fads were in vogue through-

out the summer. At one stage there

was a great burst of raft-building, but

these craft were mostly of an unsea-

worthy variety and so their popularity

soon waned. There was a wave of

enthusiastic building of sand castles

on the beach, which was also of short

duration. Following came the discov-

ery of an abandoned "kayak." This

leaky old vessel was in great demand
during the latter part of the summer,
until it finally broke up under the

strain of constant usage.

The boating activities provided as

much enjoyment as ever, the new
green punts being by far the most
popular boats. Throughout the sum-
mer most of the boys gained consid-

erably in their skill in handling row-

boats, scows, punts, and canoes. The
ideal weather helped to make 1937

one of the most pleasant years at the

water.

S'wimming

The same general scheme was adopted

in swimming instruction this year as

has proved so successful in the past

few years. The camp, with the ex-

ception of the boys taking instruction

in life-saving, was split into six swim-

ming classes averaging eight boys to a

class. It was felt necessary to be sure

that every boy received thorough

swimming instruction, because of the

tremendous value now and later on
of such training. A reward of a choc-

olate bar to each member was offered

to the swimming class having the best

attendance record and showing the

greatest improvement throughout the

summer.
After a boy had accomplished his

raft swim (50 yards), much more at-

tention was devoted to his swimming
form. Every boy was instructed in the

fundamentals of the American Crawl
Stroke — with exhaling of breath un-

der water, overhand arm stroke, head
in the water, and flutter kick. The
majority of the younger boys were un-

able to swim the crawl stroke at the

beginning of the summer. Therefore
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they were instructed in the rudiments

of that style of swimming. Among
the older boys, many were already

able to swim the crawl, but their

strokes needed polish, and attention

was directed towards improving their

form and endurance.

Almost every boy made consider-

able progress in form and knowledge

of the American Crawl. All but two
boys accomplished their raft swims,

and those two were hampered by ill-

ness. The great majority of boys in

camp accomplished the island swim
— a distance of six hundred yards.

The swimming chart intensified the

interest in swimming. On this chart

every boy was classified as "Swimmer,"
"Roller," or "Paddler." As the boys

improved they were promoted from
one classification to another, or at

least to a higher position in their own
classification.

The excellent weather which pre-

vailed throughout the summer helped

to make the swimming season a pleas-

ant and successful one. The summer
was ideal for swimming, and conse-

quently the progress made was most
noticeable and satisfying.

Signed:

H. F. DeLone

Kieve Swimming Chart

Paddlers

Beahm
Sheppard
Wister
Buell

Connely, C.
Jenkins, Ch.
Roosevelt
Roberts
Train
Robinson
Iselin

Geier, J.

Hunter
Gordon
Fiske

Rollers

Grove
Townsend
BIynn, B.

Davis
Bostwick
Starr, T.
Purves
Stearns

Connely, D.
Banes
Perry

Biddle

Pew
Nichols
Gale
Register

Ferree

Potter

Heiligman
Dimond
Baldwin
Ewing
Cushman, N.

Pratt

Cadwalader
Blynn, H.
Geier, F.

Starr, R.
Hardon
Nelson
Read
Woodworth
Jenkins, Court.
Ijams
O'Brian
Sayre, B.

Angier
Williams
Fleming
Rogers
Montgomery
Sayre, L.

DeLone
Nowell
McConnel
Cushman, H.

Swimmers

Richards
Fowle
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Kieve Red Cross Life Saving CorpSy 1937

A great many boys wanted this year

to learn Life Saving— not only the

technique of rescuing drowning peo-

ple, but also the ability to size up a

situation quickly and keep a clear

head. At the first call for candidates

for Junior Life Saving Certificates,

ten boys showed up.

It was explained that more work

than play was involved, and it was

soon seen that the Red Cross Exami-

nation standard is a rigid one; from

the first week of camp when instruc-

tion began, until the final examina-

tions were made, not a boy backed

out. Drill was carried out every morn-

ing, and only one candidate was found

to have insufficient water experience;

he was returned for further swimming

instruction. The remainder of the

class progressed so rapidly with the

various approaches, holds, and breaks,

that they were fit to take their tests

before Water Sports Day on August

first.

Only the fine co-operation of the

boys enabled the work to be com-
pleted so soon, and those who carried

out this work, which at times must
have been laborious, are to be con-

gratulated. Those who passed their

test are:

David Perry

Dave Register

Bill Stearns

Bill Richardson

Elliott Pew

Bill Gale

George Fowle

Charlie Davis

David Biddle

These boys have all done fine work,

and if in the future their knowledge
and ability should be called to the

test, there is no doubt that they will

vindicate the time and trouble spent

in training. No one could have asked

for better, more hard-working boys in

his class.

Signed:

R. W. Moore, 3rd.
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Water Sports T>ay

After much fear and trembling on the

part of boys and council, Water Sports

Day dawned clear, warm, and almost

windless. The day was ideal for those

participating in the sports, and for the

many friends and parents who were

spectators.

The various events, for which pre-

liminaries had been conducted during

the two weeks previous, were exceed-

ingly interesting and enjoyable. Wa-
ter Sports Day brought to a culmina-

tion the enthusiasm, spirit of good
fun, keen rivalry, and good sportsman-

ship which are evident throughout the

entire summer at Kieve.

The sports themselves consisted of

some very hotly contested swimming
races; diving, in which there were

some unusually fine dives that made it

most difficult to determine the winner;

obstacle races, featuring the sub-junior

race with its requirement of eating a

piece of blueberry pie and then

whistling; canoe tilting, which was a

very long and drawn out battle, due to

the breaking of the tilting poles; row-

boat and punt races; canoe races in

which the paddling was unusually

straight; and finally the war canoe

race.

The finishes of the races were often

close, but the decisions of the excellent

judges, Mr. Ewing, Judge Heiligman,

and Mr. Davis, put all doubts to rest.

The results were as follows:

SENIOR EVENTS
75 Yard-Swim — Fowle; 2nd, Richardson;

3rd, Townsend.
Single Canoe Race — Nichols; 2nd, Stearns;

3rd, Bostwick.
Double Canoe Race — Bostwick and Rich-

ardson; 2nd, Nichols and Townsend.
Canoe Tilt— Bostwick and Richardson; 2nd

Pratt and Sheppard.

The Big Boss

Diving — Fowle; 2nd, Purves; 3rd, Richard-

son.

Obstacle Race— Richardson; 2nd, Cushman

JUNIOR EVENTS
40-Yard Swim — Register; 2nd, Heiligman;

3rd, Potter.

Boat Race — Register; 2nd, Banes; 3rd,

Ewing.
Obstacle Race — D. Connely; 2nd, Court.

Jenkins.

Double Canoe Race — Banes and R. Starr;

2nd, Williams and Court. Jenkins.

SUB-JUNIOR EVENTS
25-Yard Swim — O'Brian; 2nd, Baldwin;

3rd, Buell.

Obstacle Race— L. Sayre; 2nd, Iselin.

Punt Race — McConnel; 2nd, Baldwin.

Senior General Excellence was won by Bill

Richardson, with a total of 16 points — George
Fowle being the Runner-up with ten points.

Junior general Excellence was won by David
Register, with ten points, with Johnny Banes
second at six points. The Sub-Junior General
Excellence was a tie between Liam O'Brian
and George Baldwin, both having a score of
five points.
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Sailing

This year there was so much enthusi-

asm shown toward sailing that it was
difficult to determine who should be

permitted to race and who should

not. It was finally decided that only

the members of the Harris Hall Yacht
Club should be allowed to compete,

because of the limited amount of

boats. A few of the older boys in

camp who were not from Harris Hall

were elected to the Yacht Club, but

outside of that the other boys were

not permitted in the races.

Due to the many activities of camp
during July, and the camping trips dur-

ing the early part of August, the races

did not get under way until the last

ten days of August, but from then on
the competition ran high. There were

a series of preliminaries in which some
very good sailing was shown, but one
by one the boys were nosed out of the

tournament. There were two semi-

final races in which Ted Starr nosed

out Commodore Bill Richardson, and
Buzzy Blyn beat Guvvy Cadwalader.

The final, which was to determine the

boy whose name should go on the

Ober trophy and who should be

deemed the best sailor in camp for the

1937 season was a race not easily for-

gotten. It was a bright, sunny day
with an ideal westerly wind which
blew hard across the lake. At the

start, Fred Geier was leading, but he
was soon overhauled by the hard-sail-

ing Buzzy Blyn who in turn was over-

taken by Ted Starr. The three boys

were nip and tuck all the way to the

first buoy, but when the buoy had been
turned, Buzzy fell behind, and from
there on it was clearly a race between
Geier and Starr. Not until Ted
crossed the line was it able to be de-

cided who would win. Ted finally won
the race by the scant margin of seven

seconds.

It is hard to tell from this one race

which of the two is the better sailor,

but Ted won by handling his boat just

a little better off the wind. It was a

great race and both boys deserve all

the praise in the world. And so for

the 1937 season, Ted Starr is the

winner of The Gustavus Ober Trophy
and Fred Geier, the runner-up.

Signed:

R. W. Moore III
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^fie Kieve Dramatic Club
tration. This year's play was entitled

the "Crimson Cocoanut," a farce in

one act, by Van Hay. Great interest

was shown and many boys turned up
in the competition for the various

parts. We were unfortunate in not

having chosen a larger vehicle in order

to give more boys an opportunity to be

in the play. After much debate six boys

were chosen to play the different

characters. Three weeks of hard work
were put into the Water Sports pro-

duction by actors, stage-managers, and
scenic artists alike. Occasional dis-

couragement and despair marked the

rehearsals, even up to within two days

of the final presentation; but the fin-

ished result was most encouraging and
satisfying, and more than sufficient re-

ward for the mental strain and heart-

aches that went before. Special com-
mendation must go to Sonny Bost-

wick for his superb handling of an ex-

tremely difficult part. As Robert, the

waiter, he was required to be on the

stage almost continually, and to often-

times carry the entire burden of the

President — Bostwick
Vice-President— Pratt (Stage Manager)
Secretary — Ted Starr
Richardson Ijams Biddle
TowNSEND AND NiCHOLS (Art Director)

Amateur theatricals play a very defi-

nite and important part in the develop-

ment of every boy. The opportunity

for self-expression, as opposed to the

usual competition we find in other

activities, is extremely valuable in

rounding out a boy's character — in

helping to give him that self-confi-

dence, which some of us lack to an un-

fortunate degree, and in satisfying that

craving, which we all have at one time

or another, to be someone else.

Dramatics as a pure art is not taken

very seriously at Kieve. Other activi-

ties take up so much of the boys' time

that it is practically impossible to find

room to make dramatics a highly or-

ganized course in which the technique

and finer points of acting may be

taught. However, every year, at least

one formal play is given, usually on
Water Sports Day, into which the boys

have put some real work and concen-
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play upon his own shoulders, through-

out his long conversations down the

speaking-tube with the imaginary

"Cookie" in the kitchen below.

Whereas the part could have been
made extremely dull and monotonous,
Sonny succeeded in keeping the action

moving and in maintaining the atten-

tion of his audience. Maitland Ijams

and David Biddle deserve a great deal

of praise, especially in view of the fact

that both are juniors, for their excel-

lent characterizations of Nitro and
Madame Gliserinski, the two Russian

anarchists who arrive at the Sob Res-

taurant bringing a bomb (the Crimson
Cocoanut), with which they have
planned to blow up the bank of Eng-

land. No better impersonation of

Nancy, the heroine, could have been
asked for than that given by Billy

Townsend, and Buzzy Blynn, as Jack

Pincher, detective, and Nancy's lover,

was excellent. Bill Richardson gave a

fine portrayal of Nancy's father, an
irate and choleric old gentleman. The
impression of age and stodginess that

Bill put across was most convincing.

Herbert Pratt as stage-manager, and
Norton Cushman as his assistant,

were extremely hard-working consci-

entious and most helpful. A great

job was done on the scenery and stage

s-etting, an'd many well-deserved
thanks go to Frank Nichols and Dick

Koelle for the hours they put in pre-

paring it.

The usual custom at Kieve of put-

ting on some sort of skit, or play, usu-

ally of the boys' own making, was fol-

lowed with enthusiasm this season.

Many of the boys showed great inter-

est and originality in getting up their

own plays, and were well rewarded by

the warm reception that they received

from their Saturday night audiences.

The "shorts" presented early in the

summer by the camping parties in

competition for the award of choco-

late bars were far better than usual.

The competition was keen and the

final results were very close. First

honors this year went to the Pink

House party.

David Perry showed himself to be a

great little organizer and was always

keen to contribute something for the

camp's entertainment on Saturday

nights. George Montgomery lent

welcome aid with his musical ability

and would often contribute an idea

when needed most. Members of the

Council were most helpful at times in

lending their questionable talents to

fill the intermus. Uncle Don's inter-

pretation of an Hindu mystic perform-

ing his difficult levitation act was^

heartily received.

As an added attraction to the Wa-
ter Sport's play, a prologue was given

by the younger boys, the idea of which

was to introduce each character in the

play through the medium of verse.

Murray McConnel as Robert; Larry

Sayre as Jack Pincher; Liam O'Brian

as Nancy's father; Cullom Connely
as Nancy; Tom Buell as Nitro Gliser-

inski; and Charlie Jenkins as Madame
Gliserinski all spoke their parts very

well and were very convincing in their

take-off of the real principles. Their

offering was enthusiastically received

by an appreciative audience.

With the interest that has been

shown, and the enthusiasm displayed,

in our sketchy and spontaneous Sat-

urday night offerings, and with the

success of the Water Sports play as a

culmination of three weeks hard

work, another successful and enjoy-

able season closes for Kieve Dramatics.

Signed: W. G. D.
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All Around Achievement
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Expeditions

The Wilderness Cruise

In the darkness of early dawn on
Tuesday, August 2, the flicker of lan-

terns could be seen as the woodsmen
of the Wilderness Trip stumbled ex-

citedly to Everett's kitchen for their

last breakfast with uncle Don. The
party consisted of Herbie Pratt, Nor-

ton Cashman, Bill Richardson and

Sonny Bostwick. Their leader, that

old woodsman, Dick Koelle. As the

truck left camp we bade our last fare-

well to Kieve, which was still very

much asleep, and looked forward to

new and unforgettable experiences.

By seven o'clock the truck arrived

at Skowhegan where we had to wait

for the stores to open before we could

buy our supplies of fishing tackle,

hunting knives and other necessities

of the woods. After finally getting

our supplies and filling the tank full of

gas we pushed on again arriving at

Greenville by about 11:30. Here we
bought some belly wash and what-

ever supplies we couldn't get any
place else— Greenville was the last

town of any size we would come to in

our travels.

Our next stop was Rockwood where
we were to meet Johnny Prince, our

guide. Upon arriving at Rockwood
we asked the storekeeper if he had
seen Johnny Prince. He said not

since nine o'clock when he said he

would return in half an hour. So we
had our lunch and waited and looked

around. Finally, we got word he was
two miles up the road waiting at an-

other farm house for us. There we
found Johnny loaded with his pack,

paddle, and a big smile. He greeted

us warmly and told us about the

twenty and thirty pound fish we were

going to catch.

After finally getting Johnny in the

truck we went about a hundred miles

into the Great Northern Paper Com-
pany's property to Northeast Carry
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on the West Branch of the Penobscot

River. On arriving we were glad to

see plenty of water in the river and a

strong current. We had intended to

camp here but as it was only three

o'clock we decided to push a few miles

down the river and find a better camp-

ing site. At first we were greeted vvith

rain but didn't mind it much as the

country was so wild, new, and inter-

esting. After paddling about four

miles we came to the supply boat of the

lumbermen down the river. They of-

fered us a tow for several miles which

we readily accepted. Our tow didn't

last long as the rapids came below and
the supply men said they couldn't

dodge the rocks with us behind. So
they loosened our rope and we went

through our first bit of fast water.

Here a good camping spot was found

where we spent the first night of the

Wilderness Trip.

Johnny woke us up by his chopping

and crackling fire at about five o'clock

the following morning. We arose

rather sleepily after a cold night and
rather stiff from sleeping on the

ground. The weather was clear and
cool looking, promising for a nice

day. We had steak for breakfast

which Norton said was the best he

ever tasted. By seven-thirty we were

pushing down the Penobscot River—
thrilled by the thought of going far-

ther into the Wilderness. At the

lower end of the Penobscot we passed

a group of lumbermen who were bus-

ily employed throwing the last of the

pulp wood in the boom they were

drawing down the river. We soon ar-

rived at Chesuncook Lake, the second

largest lake in the State of Maine. A
lot of fish hawks and their large nests

were seen high on the dead trees along

the shore of the lake. From Chesun-

cook Lake we waded through a lot of
*'Dry-Kye" to Umbazookus Stream.

It was not long before we came to Um-
bazookus Lake where we had to carry

around a small dam. Sonny and Bill

wanted to go through the sluice into

the lake, but changed their mind after

being thrown back into the stream.

Our beautiful day by this time was
heavily overcast by clouds and looked

rather threatening. So we decided to

push on to Chamberlain Lake where
we intended to stay two nights.

Johnny Prince

We had a two mile carry over to

Mud Pond from Umbazookus Lake.

As it would have taken at least two
days to carry everything over, Dick
Koelle went to see about having a

team drag our supplies over while we
carried the three canoes. It ended
with everything being towed over

(mainly because of the business ability

or bartering of Johnny Prince). The
path over the carry was knee deep in
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mud— but no one minded it very

much as they were carrying nothing.

From the carry we paddled across

Mud Pond to Mud Pond Stream.

Here we had to open the dam and let

water go down the stream in order to

pass. Johnny and Dick took the ca-

noes through the dam. All started

down the stream but Dick and Norton
who stayed back to close the dam,
Norton doing most of the work.

Mud Pond Stream was not more
then four or five feet wide in places,

but the water tore down the stream.

Norton said it reminded him of a

scenic railway at an amusement park,

he went so fast.

From Mud Pond Stream we came
out into beautiful Chamberlain Lake,

Mt. Katahdin's outline showing dimly

through the mist in the background.

We camped that night at an old lum-

ber camp, deserted for about twenty

years.

We slept in one of the old buildings,

or rather tried to sleep. This night

turned out to be the weirdest of the

trip. After dark it began to rain and
the wind blew across the lake and
whistled through the old building. In

the middle of the night some animal

came down to camp and gnawed at

our old building. Johnny got a poker

and went after him, but soon came
back saying it was a bear. He then

told us about the dead men they buried

around these old buildings. "Herbie"

Pratt found a board and closed a hole

in the door.

The next morning it was still rain-

ing but it cleared off by nine o'clock.

We didn't move camp that day but

took our fishing tackle and carried

our canoes into Indian Pond, about a

mile through the woods. Indian Pond
was very wild, seldom visited by man,

but very beautiful. We didn't catch

any fish mainly because we didn't

know where to fish in the lake, but we
had a very interesting day on the lake.

Later in the afternoon we picked blue-

berries from the largest patch I have
ever seen and explored the old lumber
camp. We found innumerable things

that were just left to rot away.

We were off early the next morning
for Allagash Stream. The stream had
plenty of water for which we were all

grateful; however, it wasn't long be-

fore all of us were dragging our canoes

upstream, that is, all but Johnny.
Norton said this was the best sport

he ever had. On the way up the

stream there were about four falls we
had to carry over, all very small, and
one large falls half way up, at Little

Allagash Lake. Here we had lunch

and talked with another party who
were spending the night there. A lit-

tle fly fishing was tried but the trout

didn't rise so we started upstream

again. Here Norton began to dislike

streams. Especially as the dragging of

canoes got harder and harder. Bill

Richardson and Sonny Bostwick said

it was the largest stream they ever saw
and Johnny was furious as he had to

get out of his canoe and drag it up.

It was very hot and all of us welcomed
our occasional spills in the stream

when we slipped on rocks. By four

o'clock we reached Allagash Lake.

One of the most beautiful in all Maine
and certainly one of the wildest. At
one end, Allagash Mountain could be

seen; the other end faded away in the

misty horizon — a very welcoming

picture to us all. A hard head wind

was against us as we paddled toward

our old camping spot. Great was our

disappointment when we found it oc-

cupied by a man and his guide — but
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we soon found another spot — not so

good but glad to get any place after a

hard day.

After supper we had out first try at

fishing on Allagash stream. A few

trout were caught but it was soon

dark. We all slept soundly after a

hard day of travel.

For three days and four nights we
stayed on Allagash Lake, fishing and
exploring, learning much from Johnny
about the woods. The weather was

very warm and thundershowers could

be seen blowing all around us, two of

which we got ourselves. One gave

Bill Richardson a lesson in where to

pitch a tent. He went in his tent

after the storm and found the bottom

filled with water.

We caught fifteen togue out of the

lake, Dick proving to be the best fish-

erman in the party. Johnny made us

fish chowder and biscuits from which
we all gained several pounds. One
afternoon we visited a cave back in

the woods and a trapper's cabin. The
cabin was heavily boarded to keep

bears out during the summer when
the trapper wasn't around.

As much as we enjoyed our stay on
Allagash Lake we finally had to move
on.

On Tuesday morning we packed

our canoes and headed for the other

end of Allagash Lake to Allagash

Carry.

Over this four-mile carry we spent

a day and a half making three trips.

The first day we carried the food and
the duffle— carrying only what food

we needed— leaving the rest for Mr.
McDonald who was the fire ranger on
Allagash Mountain. We climbed the

mountain and were disappointed due
to the cloudy and unsettled weather

conditions. During that night on

r

One Easy Portage

Round Pond the mosquitoes were as

big as sparrows, all of us being bitten

alive. We heard during the night a

weird sound which Norton said was

a wolf. Johnny said the next morn-

ing it was a wild turkey but I later

learned from him it was really an owl.

After we got the canoes across the

carry we headed across Round Pond
and then down Ciss Stream. Here

we saw many ducks, cranes and other

kinds of wild birds. Norton Cushman
spotted some deer going down the

stream.

At the end of the stream we came
into Caucomgomoc Lake and then

into the "Horse Race," a stream of

fast water. It was a real thrill shoot-

ing these rapids. The dam was wide

open so we had plenty of water.

"Sonny" Bostwick said he doesn't

yet know how he missed any of the

rocks in the stream.

We camped at the foot of the Horse
Race that night. The next morning
we headed for Chesuncook Village,

and the last paddling of our trip. We
had a strong head wind against us and
as we headed into Chesuncook Lake
we thought we were paddling in the

Atlantic Ocean the lake was so rough.

About a hundred yards from shore a

thunder shower came upon us and we
were wet again after getting our clothes
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dry for the first time on the trip. Mr.

Smith, on whose place we stayed that

night, allowed us to use a cabin of his

to sleep in, for which we were all

grateful. Early the next morning we
headed for Ripogenus Dam on Mr.

Smith's boat which tossed around on
the big lake like a toy.

On arriving, Fred Hatch and Billy

Stearns were waiting for us, with

whom we exchanged greetings and

heard various reports from camp.

We went over and saw the large

dam put up by the Great Northern

Paper Company. Bill Richardson

tried some log rolling, saying he was

an expert, but proved otherwise, fall-

ing in immediately after putting a foot

on the log.

For lunch we had our big feed of

the trip, brought up to us by Fred

Hatch. The fried chicken and apple

pie tasted better than words can de-

scribe. Fresh milk was bought as an
added luxury.

That day we drove as far as Green-

ville where we sadly said farewell to

Johnny Prince, whom we will always

remember. That night for supper we
had a stew of everything that was left

— very tasty but a questionable mix-

ture.

The next morning we took the tent

down for the last time and headed for

Camp Kieve. We arrived home after

rest period, feeling we had a wonder-
ful trip but glad to see our friends and
be back at camp again.

Signed:

Dick
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Boys:

Councillors: H. F. DeLone H. B. Briggs W, G. Davis

B. Blynn, J. Nowell. G. Fowle. G. Cadwalader, W. Stearns, F. Nichols, W. Townsend
T. Starr. W. Galo, C. Davis, G. Grove

T/ie Long Voyage

On Thursday morning, August 5, as

soon after breakfast as possible, the

Long Voyageurs piled into the camp
truck with 5 canoes and a week's sup-

ply of provisions to start on their

journey westward, to the Rangeley

Lakes, amid a hearty send-off by those

unfortunates who were to be left be-

hind. Spirits were running high in

anticipation of the good times that lay

before us. Our glorious start, how-
ever, was soon brought to an abrupt

anti-climax when a rear tire blew,

scarcely ten miles out of camp. This

meant a long and tiresome delay in

Damariscotta. When we were off

once more hopes rose again only to

be blasted by the dying gasps and con-

vulsions of an overburdened engine.

The gas line was clogged and the bat'

tery dead. Rangeley seemed so far away.

Needed repairs were soon made,

however, and once more we made a

fresh but not so hopeful start in the

direction of our coveted goal. This

time success crowned our efforts, and
after a wearisome ride over bumpy
roads we reached our destination,

Haines Landing on Lake Muslukme-
guntic. Here we put in with canoes

laden down to the gunwales. "Dimp"
DeLone led the way with Joe Nowell
and Buzzy Blynn as ballast. Next fol-

lowed Frank Nichols and Bill Stearns

with the 15 foot tent pole protruding

from their bow. Bill Gale, Ted Starr

and Billy Townsend followed with

Gouvie Cadwalader, George Fowle,
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and Grosvie Davis close behind. The
rear of our adventurous party was

brought up by Hank, Charlie Davis

and George Grove. Bucking a light

head wind the five canoes travelled

swiftly and steadily in a northerly di-

rection toward the head of Musluk-

meguntic. Before dark we had reached

our intended camp site on Deer Island

(Called Birch Island by some), pitched

our tent, and started supper on a

roaring fire. Isolated on this tiny

island, and comfortable at last, we
stretched our weary limbs, breathed in

the intoxicating air with a sigh of re-

lief and climbed into our blankets as

the darkness settled down upon us,

intending to arise with the first rays of

dawn in order to fish Cupsuptic Stream.

This first intended adventure fell

through as we awoke with the full

heat of the morning sun beating down
upon us. Undaunted, we hurried

through our breakfast, made up a box
lunch, and started for the westward

shore to embark on our most ambi-

tious adventure. After reaching the

shore we beached our canoes, pulled

in our belts, threw out our chests and
started the long trek up Deer Moun-
tain, 3500 feet above us. As we pushed

slowly but doggedly on through the

winding mountain trail, the expres-

sions of disgust and utter despair grew

increasingly louder and more frequent.

The mountain loomed larger and
larger before us. To the boys its

majestic height seemed unconquer-

able. As the last weary step of the

way was completed, the sight that

greeted our eyes was one that would
have been sufficient reward for twice

the distance we had come. From the

top of the ranger's tower could be seen

mountains and deep blue lakes for

miles in every direction. Canada was

visible in the northwest, and New
Hampshire's Mt. Washington, in the

south. Everyone sensed a thrill and a

feeling ofpower. The day was a success.

We traveled speedily down the

mountain in the direction we had
come and started back for camp.
After an early supper we struck out

again for the northernmost point of

the lake. At this point we entered a

small river known as Cupsuptic
stream. After a mile or so of paddling

upstream we pulled out at the rapids

and continued a few hundred yards

on foot to try our fishing luck in the

pools. The largest, the heaviest, the

first, and the only trout landed was a

four-inch rainbow caught by one of

the councillors. Disappointed and
weary, and eaten alive by the insects,

we retraced our steps and paddled

slowly back through the dark still wa-

ter to camp where hot cocoa and a

warm bed awaited us.

The next day we packed up and
moved on to the Birches, 14 miles to

the south of Deer Island. Half way
we stopped for lunch and a well-

earned swim. Upon arriving at the

Birches we found that others had
gotten there before us to take advan-

tage of one of the most beautiful and
perfect camping sites in the Range-

leys. There was plenty of room, how-
ever, and we were comfortably set-

tled before nightfall. Some of us

tried our luck at trolling for Salmon
before turning in, but without success.

Sunday was a day of rest, as King

"Dimp," reclining languidly upon his

air mattress, was served breakfast in

bed. The morning meal was not com-

pleted until eleven o'clock. Finally,

at three, we pulled ourselves together

and partook of a large midday meal,

whereupon we started out for Upper
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Dam, three miles to the west. The
store at Upper Dam increased its prof-

its considerably due to the ea^er pat-

ronage of our j^roiip, and after an-

other last and unsuccessful attempt to

fish the Upper Dam pool we returned

in the dark to our camp at the Birches.

We awoke on Monday to find the

weather hot and oppressive and
threatening thunder, but we loaded

our canoes and pushed on toward Up-
per Dam where there was a short

carry over into Upper Richardson

Lake. A storm threatened to break

at any moment, so when portage was
completed, the canoes were turned

ov^er and our duffles piled underneath.

We then rushed up to the store to wait

out the storm. For an hour the storm

raged and then passed overhead.

Once more we were on our way —
this time, down Upper Richardson to

Metallic Island three miles distant.

Hank and Grosvie found a spring

mattress cached in the woods, so as a

result the council spent a luxurious

and comfortable night. Rain threat-

ened all that night and on through the

next day. However, we were fortunate

in avoiding the circuitous path of the

storms in the surrounding mountains.

After a hard day's paddle vve reached

Spirit Island, to be our last stand be-

fore taking out at South Arm. The
island itself was scarcely 50 yards long

and twenty across, wind-swept and
rocky, and topped by a few ghost-like

pines. That evening we found our-

selves a comfortable camp site, and
then proceeded to clean up the re-

mainder of our provisions. Bad
Dreams ensued.

Wednesday morning we were awak-

ened to find the tent nearly loosed

from its moorings by a blast of wind
from the south. It was blowing a reg-

ular gale and white water surrounded

us. We had difficulty Leading the ca-

noes as the waves banged them up
against the shore, but we finally were

ready and struck out bravely for

South Arm. Into the teeth of the gale

we headed, bending our backs to

every stroke. Covering the two miles

at snail's pace, we eventually reached

South Arm to find Fred Hatch awaiting

us. The Long Voyage was at an end.

For lunch that day four chickens

and four pies were consumed with

relish, the first delicacy we had had
since being out in the bush. We finally

arrived at Kieve a tired but happy
group having enjoyed our experience,

but glad to be home at last.
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The Pemaquid River Trip

Although this canoe trip is nowadays
a sort of intermediate voyage for boys

of about twelve years, yet it used to be

the most ambitious trip Kieve boys

undertook, and does involve some
degree of really hard work, and serious

planning. The distance covered is

about sixty miles; there are four seri-

ous portages, and the Pemaquid Riv-

er's shallow depth demands half a

day's wading and manipulating of

loads around rocks in shallow, fast

water. We did not hurry unduly; the

sea part of the trip demanded trans-

portation by a motor-boat, because of

the rough water, and we were towed
home with some of the other parties

for the last seven or eight miles. The
trip was, however, a real trip, and a

good test for ourselves and our equip-

ment. Anyway, we certainly had a

great time.

Left Kieve at 7:55 a.m. in four ca-

noes and paddled to the south end of

Muscongus Bay where Keith met us

with the truck at Chappit's Mills and
carried the equipment over the three

miles to the north end of Pemaquid
Pond or Lake. We had along some
new blood as stern paddlers in Peter

O'Brian and Ron ("Sam") Lloyd who
were on leave for August from the

Royal Air Force College, Cranwell,

England. Pete proved quite an old

voyageur; it turned out that he used

to spend his summers paddling a ca-

noe and a couple of blankets around
northern Ontario. Any skill that

Sam lacked in the fine points of ca-

noemanship, he made up for by man-
handling the heaviest loads with the

greatest of ease, and cheerily scooping

out great holes in the water with a big

paddle. We paddled in the following

subdivisions: Geoff O'Brian with Bob
Ferree and Johnny Banes, Mat Gault

with Joe Ewing and Bob Heiligman,

Sam Lloyd with David Register and
David Biddle (the house of David—
and it proved a darned good house

too), and Pete O'Brian with Bob
Nelson and Elliott Pew.

On the first portage half of us were

supposed to walk over and the re-

mainder watch the load; Bob Heilig-

man, however, pretended that he

didn't hear the order, and stole a ride

in the truck. There was a stiff head

wind down Pemaquid, and our prog-

ress was slow; we stopped for lunch,

not building a fire, and had a swim at

an elegant sandy beach about a third

of the way down the east shore. Mat
Gault here emerged as a grand adju-

tant and took the grub rationing into

his capable hands. The wind in-

creased as the sun swung across, and
we were glad of the shelter of the little

river at the pond's end. As judge

Singer's cottage on Bisquay was ten-

anted, we headed for Mr. Lailer's farm

farther down the lake, but came across

a pretty good-looking place en route

which proved to belong to the estate

of a man by the grand name of Hatch;

accordingly, having duly obtained per-
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mission, we pitched camp in a hayfield

and made ourselves at home. Joe Ew-

in^ stepped up as a grand helping feller

right here, became "fire-boy," and
from then on did a lot of the work and

a lot of the worrying about cooking

and washing-up. Pete and Sam were

sent to buy some fresh milk at a farm,

and returned with the report that they

had boosted the "entente cordiale"

between Kieve and all the farms for

two miles around, but could snaffle

only four quarts all told. That suf-

ficed for the morning porridge. That
night we fed wood to a fire on a point

of rocks, and indulged in the old pas-

time of story-telling till we crawled into

our respective bed-rolls, rather sleepy,

and almost initiated. Pete began on a

ledge of rock, and finished his sleep in

a hayfield; the mosquitoes chased

him, he said; we old-timers were

pretty well inoculated to the pests by

now. The weather was misty and
threatening, with a south wind.

Tuesday, August 9: Hot porridge and

pancakes at 6:30. This morning the

four senior rankers travelled Hudson
Bay, i.e. they sat in state amidships.

Biddle and Register paddled Sam at a

nice steady pace; Banes and Ferree

went in fits and starts with consider-

able bickering; Nelson and Pew man-
aged to do an amicable, efficient pad-

dling job for Pete, although it was no-

ticed that they were a little behind

when Bristol Mills loomed up and
Pete was working too. Ewing and
Heiligman brought Mat along accord-

ing to schedule, more or less. It was
an interesting morning for all of us,

new as we were to this terrain.

Weather: sultry, with six-tenths cloud

and occasional bright intervals. We
reached the dam at Bristol Mills at

10:45 A.M., with deep water and good
going up to that point.

The portage here was about a mile

— longer than expected, for the water

was low. It took us some time, and
we all felt that we might have brought

too much junk after all. The willing

workers and the I.W.W.'s here came
to light, although there were no real

complaints from Geoff to any of us;

we resisted the temptation to hire an
empty truck that was right on the

spot, and after downing a good cold

meal, embarked once more about half

a mile downstream from the village.

Down as far as Boyd Pond we went
rather carefully, and on five or six oc-

casions had to get out and wade—
everybody but Elliott Pew whose foot

needed some care, and whom Pete

slung around on his shoulders when
necessary. Biddle, Register, and Sam
made good time here. Finally at Pem-
aquid, after having skidded around a

lot of rocks, we carried over the half

mile portage into salt water in good
order, and just caught the tide at the

last possible moment, with all four ca-

noes unscratched. It was slick —
floating down the salt estuary with

Pemaquid Fort in the distance ahead
of us, gulls wheeling all about, and
multi-coloured lobster-buoys bobbing
past us as we went. We fetched up at

Mr. Bill Brown's lobster wharf about
five-thirty. Geoff and Bob Ferree

found a spring and laid in the water

supply — also constructed a bank;

Matt, Joe Ewing, and Elliott Pew
knocked up a meal (and no ordinary

meal either), while Pete, Sam, and the

rest of us (except a couple of inveter-

ate loafers) pitched the tents. Every-

body seems to be getting into camping
trim, with the possible exception of

Banes and Heiligman who go about
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Bill Brown

their own devices. Mat and GeofF
bunked in the lobster shack; Pete said

Sam snored too much in the pup tent;

so he made the stars his canopy — the

rest of us slept and slept well in the

tent and under the fly. All abed by 9.

Wednesday, August 10. A little rain

fell during the night. Weather still

sultry with the same strong south

wind. We had a general cleaning-up

and clothes-washing bee till eleven,

when Mr. Brown took five of us out

in his boat while he picked up nets

and pots. Before noon we paddled

the four canoes the short distance

across to the peninsula on which is

the old Fort, and had a glorious swim
in the surf on the sand of Pemaquid
Beach; it was really great. Mat pro-

duced sandwiches (two kinds), oranges,

chocolate bars, and coca-colas from

up his sleeve, and we made short work
of them by the rocky promontory close

by. The first sad episode of the trip

occurred when we fell to: Johnny
Banes couldn't eat his lunch, and felt

below par; we had to telephone camp,

and good old Sheik Starkey turned up
in due course to slide Johnny home to

the Kieve infirmary; we all missed

him. Having duly explored the Fort,

and spent what money we had or

could borrow, we paddled back to our

campsite, and laid the preliminary

flourishes for a bang-up meal. While

the peas and potatoes were getting in

shape and the water was boiling for

the lobsters, Mat and GeofF were taken

out by Mr. Brown in a small sailboat,

and were allowed to do a bit of sailing
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up the harbor. *'Bang'Up" was the

word for the dinner that night; Mr.

Brown, who was our guest, was duly

toasted by the councillors with about

a cupful of beer which the commis-

sariat mysteriously produced, and by

the time we had reached the grapefruit-

dessert stage, and the councillors were

drinking their coffee, nobody could

handle the two lobsters that were still

in the pot. Somebody must have,

that night, for there were none in the

morning. The second sad episode

took place that night, for Sam was

overcome by too much sun, and suc-

cumbed to the invitation to have Mrs.

O'Brian drive down and get him. We
hear that he was a bit delirious on the

way back, but soon rounded into

shape, and was on deck with his

cheery grin when we made the final

portage over Damariscotta Mills. Boy!

We slept that night.

Thursday, August 11: There was a

fog in the morning although the wind
was still blowing heavily from the

south, and we had had considerable

rain in the night. We were slated to

make an early start, paddle out into

the wide open sea, across St. John's

Bay, through the Gut at South Bristol,

and so into the Damariscotta Estuary

up to Fort Island where Uncle Don
and the Monhegan party would be ex-

pecting us for lunch. However Geoff

decided the wind was blowing too

hard, and after camp was struck and
everything cleaned up, we embarked
on Mr. Brown's trusty motor-boat and
bobbed our way across to East Booth-

bay. We were glad to be aboard some-

thing bigger than a canoe, for there

were some real rollers pouring along;

we were lucky in that the canoes be-

haved well until we were just drawing

into East Boothbay, when the rear

two, apparently swung askew by the

tide-run there, filled with water. Hav-
ing re-loaded we paddled north about

three miles with the wind and tide

helping us to Fort Island; passed a

seal en route; Geoff thought it was a

new species of buoy half-submerged

by the tide-run, and warned us not to

run foul of it, for it seemed to sub-

merge all the time. The very warm
welcome we received from the Mon-
hegan Party who were there ahead of

us (in fact they had been storm-bound

there, and had been unable to reach

Monhegan at all) made us feel swell.

Uncle Don was cooking, for Charlie

had suddenly gone sick under fire, and
he certainly looked after us. Fort

Island must be one of the most beau-

tiful and desirable islands there are in

the world, but this is not the place to

describe its surroundings, its magnifi-

cent trees, beach, baseball diamond
(actually), its copious spring, and the

sort of Robinhood — Caliban cook-

ing place beneath the oak trees. Suf-

fice it to say that we were very

happy there renewing our sights and
sounds of the others, and exploring

the island. We had a grand game of

baseball that afternoon. A late sup-

per, and so to bed — on smooth,

level ground. The wind was still

from the south, and it rained a lot in

the night (at least Pete said so; we
didn't know.)

Friday, August 13: The wind changed
to northwest; the mugginess was gone,

and a regular one hundred per cent

summer day was dished up as we rolled

out of the blankets, and headed for

the water and the kitchen. The tide

was due to swing in again at about

eleven, and our time and space prob-

lem worked out approximately on the

dot, for there was considerable clear-
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ing up and stowing away to be done.

The paddle up to the Bridge at Dam-
ariscotta was a long one, and we
dared not dally, because time and tide

waited for no man, we figured. How-
ever, we made it in good style; the war
canoes passed us about half way up;

Biddle and Register got in some good
work on this leg, and showed their

spirit; at one stage Pete and Bob Nelson
seemed to get themselves in tune and
walked right past everybody with ap-

parently effortless ease. Just as we
dragged ourselves under the bridge at

Damariscotta Mills, the tide began

going out again. Once over the last

portage, we were taken under the wing,

or rather pulled by the stern, of the

good old Lulu, and felt pretty Ritzy as

we slid up the last eight miles at about

ten miles an hour.

After due consideration it was de-

cided to vote for the best performers,

and the councillors abstaining from
voting, we found that David Register

was the best voyageur, Joe Ewing was
the most helpful, and Elliott Pew was
the sandiest.

We were home. We had a grand

time that none of us will forget. But

yet it was pleasant to have the com-
forts of Kieve once again. Viva le

Pemaquid!

Signed: P. E. Maquid

Camp Statistics

As Voted hy the Boys

Best Camper: Bill Richardson
Most Helpful: Sonny Bostwick
Most Improied: M. McConnell
Sandiest: W. Fleming
Most Generous: F. Geier

StarrBest Sport: Ted
Best Athlete: W.
Water Baby: G.
Favorite Activity

Favorite College:

Favorite Cereal:

Gale
FOWLE

S Tennis
] Riflery
Harvard
Corn Flakes

As Voted hy the Councillors

:

Kieve Boy: W. Richardson
Most Generous: G. Cadwalader
Sandiest: W. Wister
Most Improved: C. O. Iselin

Water Baby: G. Fowle
Best Athlete: Sonny Bostwick
Best Sport: Ted Starr
Most Enthusiastic: W. Woodworth
Faivrite College: Princeton
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^he Monhegan Monkeys

Monday, August 9: The largest party

of all the trips, consisting of Mr. Ken-

nedy and Bob Moore as Councillors,

Gibby Kennedy and Ben McCall as

Junior Councillors, and Bobbie Read,

Williams, Potter, Sayre, Burr Hardon,

Dave Perry, Ralph Starr, Dick Con-
nely, Billy Rogers, Al Angier, George

Montgomery, Hunter Beahm, A. R.

Hunter, Dirck Roosevelt, Eddie Shep-

pard and Jim Geier left at 7:30 a.m. in

order to catch the tide right at the

Mills. Bob Moore left in his car to

take the duffles and supplies to Walter

Buzzell's where the rest of us picked

them up, and took them to Fort Island

(Editor's note — Charlie, the cook,

paddled bow in Mr. Kennedy's war

canoe but was forced to leave because

of pulled muscles in his stomach the

second day.)

We left in the two war canoes, port-

aged over Damariscotta Mills after be-

ing towed down from camp by the

Lulu, and got our first taste of salt wa-

ter. Off again, we raced down
Johnny Orr with the tide, and said

good-bye to "Scotty" as we pushed on
for Fort Island. No sooner had we
lost sight of Damariscotta than the

tide turned against us. In spite of an
adverse wind and tide we managed to

make fair time, and stopped at a little

island for a swim and lunch. On we
went, and after about an hour we ran

into a very thick fog. So, with the

fog, wind, and tide against us we fin-

ally reached Walter Buzzell's and
found Bob waiting there for us, the

truck not yet having arrived.

We all piled out of the canoes and
were welcomed very warmly by Mr.
Buzzell. No sooner had the boys got-

ten ashore, than Bobby Potter spied a

candy counter where supplies for the

trip were stocked. The truck arrived

after all the candy and pop had been
bought, and we loaded our canoes

once again. When we pushed off this

time, it was only for a few hundred
yards, as Fort Island was just that far

away. Everybody got together, and
our tents were soon pitched on a

lovely open space about twenty feet

above the water. To our amazement,
we saw three tents already pitched

which belonged to a Mr. Dean. Luck-

ily he wasn't there and we used them
to the best of our advantage. May we
take this opportunity of again thank-

ing Mr. Dean, whose hospitality we
tried hard not to abuse.

After a delicious meal of corn beef

hash a la Uncle Don, our chief cook,

cocoa and cereal, we retired to our re-

spective boudoirs for a well-earned rest.

Tuesday, August 10: We slept until
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eight o'clock and had a quick dip in

the icy salt water, followed by a good
hot breakfast cooked by Uncle Don.
As had been planned, Bob Moore

and Ben McCall went over to Booth-

bay to get Bob's boat and go out to

Monhegan Island but the fog was so

thick that we decided to stay at Fort

Island. While Bob and Ben were at

Boothbay, Uncle Don took some boys

and went clamming around the island.

The clams were found at home, and a

delicious meal of clam broth and
stewed clams was had for lunch.

In the afternoon Charlie, because of

his strained muscles, and "Porky"

Montgomery, because of a severe ear-

ache, were forced to leave our trip and
were taken back to Kieve by Bob and
Uncle Don.
That afternoon, many different ex-

ploring parties went walking about

the island. Chris Dimond and Bobby
Sayre topped all by walking all the

way around the twenty-acre island on
the shore line. A game of "Mumbley-
peg" between Ralph Starr, Bobby Wil-

liams and Gibby Kennedy ended up
by having Gibby dig up half the island

with his teeth trying to get the peg

which had been so carefully rooted.

In the meantime up at the tent, a furi-

ous argument between Dirck and Al
Hunter raged to see which was better,

the Athletic's or the Yankee's — the

argument ending in a draw.

Uncle Don and Bob arrived about

five o'clock with some new supplies,

and supper was looked after. After

some thrilling ghost stories by Bobby
Potter and some "Intelligence Tests"

by Jimmy Geier, we all retired.

Wednesday, August 11: Another
sleep until eight a.m.; another dip in

the "ice-box" woke us up on a fine

sunny morning.

Bob Moore and Ben McCall mys-
teriously disappeared before breakfast

much to our amazement. Breakfast

was topped by the wonderful poached
eggs which Gibby and Uncle Don
made for themselves.

After the plates and cups were
cleaned up, Bob's boat. The Red
Raider, showed up about a hundred
feet off the island, explaining his early

departure. The sight of the boat let

us know that we were in for a day of

grand sailing. With Gibby as the

"taxi driver," everyone was rowed out

to the Raider in the little dinghy, and
we were soon on our way.

We stopped at East Boothbay for

some cakes which Uncle Don bought
for lunch and also to spend our

money. We soon pulled out under
power, got out into the Bay and
started sailing. We had sandwiches,

cakes, oranges and chocolate bars

about one o'clock while we were sail-

ing, and they tasted very good even
though they were mixed with some
salt spray off the bow.

About two-thirty Burr Hardon, Al
Hunter and Chris Dimond felt a little

worse for wear, but that was all for-

gotten when we turned down with the

wind. We came into Boothbay Har-

bor and saw the weekly race which
was going on. We followed the race

around, and then went back to Bob's

house where we moored the Raider.

We were kindly invited to have a

swim at Bob's place by his father.

After the swim, we all listened to the

tail-end of the Yankee-Red Sox game
in the Moore's swell boat house. As
the time was getting late and we didn't

want to be caught in a threatening

thunderstorm, Mr. Moore and Bob
drove us back to Walter Buzzell's

where we paddled over to the island.
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With more thunderstorms in the

offing, we had a quick supper and
went to bed early.

Thursday
y
August 12: The thunder-

storms having gone by without touch-

ing us, we all awoke to another sunny

day. After breakfast, we were told by

Uncle Don that the Pemaquid party

would be coming in sometime this

morning.

While we were waiting, we went up
into a large field which was cut out for

a baseball diamond. A game was or-

ganized and we played with the bats

and soft balls which Bob had gotten

from his house yesterday. A regular

nine inning game was played between

Uncle Don's Fort Island 'Tunny
Faces" and Bob Moore's "War Ca-

noe Wallopers," the former winning
— 23 to 17. After the game, we re-

turned to our kitchen and prepared

lunch for the Pemaquid party who
were already coming across the lake.

We all had a hearty lunch together

and exchanged stories of our trip. We
were sorry to hear that Johnny Banes

and Sam Lloyd, a good friend of Peter

O'Brian's who came from England with

him, were forced to leave the Pemaquid
trip because we all wanted to talk with

him about his country. Likewise, the

Pemaquid party was grieved to hear

that Porky and Charlie had left us.

After lunch we had another good
ball game. Supper at six-thirty and
bed at ten o'clock.

Friday, August 13: We rose late this

morning in order to catch the tide

which came in about eleven. All the

tents were taken down, duffles packed

and loaded into the war canoes which
were taken over to Walter Buzzell's

where Mrs. Kennedy and Sims Farr

met us. Sims traded with Bob, and
paddled bow in Uncle Don's war ca-

noe as we said farewell to Fort Island.

We made very good time going with

the tide and reached the "Mills"

about three o'clock. The portage was
made and we were greeted on the

other side by Bob and the Lulu which
towed us back to camp. After we had
spent the remainder of our money
(twenty-five cents in all) we reached

camp about four-thirty, a welcome
sight; but the memories of Fort Island

still remain.
Best Camper: Dave Perry

Ralph Starr
Most Helpful: Eddie Sheppard
Cutie Pie: A. R. Hunter

Signed:

Ben McCall Dave Perry

A. R. Hunter
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Loud^s

Arising early on Monday morning,

August 9, the boys and councillors

who were to make up the party for the

Loud's Island trip had breakfast with

the rest of the camp and then saw the

Monhegan and Pemaquid River par-

ties off. The Loud's Island party in-

cluded George Baldwin, Tommy Buell,

Cully Connely, Petey DeLone, Frank

Fiske, Ollie Iselin, Liam O'Brian,

Charles Roberts, Charles Robinson,

and John Train with Mr. Orrick, Mr.
Duer and Mr. Miller as councillors.

In addition to the above people, we
had the pleasure of having Jimmy
O'Brian, brother of Liam, who had

just returned from England, as our

guest on the trip. Jimmy proved to be

a grand camper, a great gent, and a

very popular member of the party.

We were all greatly entertained with

stories of his travels in England, the

coronation ceremonies, and his visit

with his brother who is attending the

Royal Air Force College there.

After the departure of the two
groups already mentioned, we all fell

to and finished packing our dunnage
which we had started the night before,

slicked up our dormitory and were

met by Mrs. Robinson and Mrs.

O'Brian with their cars at 9:30 a.m.

Mr. Miller also furnished his car, and
we loaded dunnage, boys and coun-

cillors, food and cooking utensils and
pulled out of camp. We stopped first

at Damariscotta where we bought

shoes for Caboose Train, additional

supplies for camp and where we all

had a chance to spend part of our al-

lowances on luxuries like candy and
ice cream. From Damariscotta we
headed directly for Round Pond where
we were to meet Capt. Francis and his

Island

boat '*The Wave," which was to take

us out to Loud's Island. We arrived

at Round Pond on schedule, found
Capt. Francis waiting for us, loaded

our duffle aboard the boat, and set out

for our camping site. We arrived

without incident after about a 30 min-

ute ride, at a most lovely camping
spot. Spruce and green grass and a

sandy beach greeted our eyes and
after letting the anchor go at 11:15 we
proceeded to get boys and dunnage
ashore by means of the Wave's dinghy.

Our first move, after arriving safely

on shore, was to go for a swim with

some of the councillors while the

others prepared lunch. The swim was
of very short duration as we found
that the ocean water was much colder

than the water in the lake back at

camp. However, a salt water swim
proved to be a great treat and we were

amazed at the sea shells, starfish, and
crabs we found on the beach. Soon
after swim was over, "Soup's On"
was heard and we all rushed to the

"kitchen" for a hearty meal. After

lunch commissary boys were appointed

for the day and for every day we were

to be on the trip. The commissary

boys' job was to scour all of the pots

and pans used for each meal, gather

firewood, and do the other odd jobs

that were found to be necessary.

Since everybody had to take his turn

at the work, no one found it too con-

fining or too hard.

The afternoon was spent in getting

our tent up, making our beds and get-

ting camp tucked away for a long stay.

We had great fun on the beach gath-

ering all sorts of marine life, exploring

rocks and the shore line within the

limits set out for us. A Royal Court
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was elected with Liam O'Brian as His

Royal Highness who had ministers

and lackeys appointed to serve him.

Supper was served at 6:30 p.m. after

which Tommy Buell organized two
rival groups which went to war with

each other using the rocks as forts and
sea weed and an occasional rock as

missiles. Rock-throwing was quickly

tabooed by the councillors, however,

since it was apparent that someone
would be hurt if it kept on. Bed-time

was called at 8:15 and we were all

glad to turn in after a hard day.

Second Day — Tuesday, August 10:

The day dawned out of a pea-soup fog,

and we were awakened by a flock of

sheep which invaded camp with much
scampering through the bushes and
much blaating. All of this produced

much consternation among all of the

boys and considerable fear was ex-

pressed by Petey DeLone, Charles

Roberts and Caboose Train. After

we had been assured that the sheep

were not wild and w^ere not man-eat-

ers, we settled down and got ready for

breakfast which was served at 7:30

and consisted of oranges, hot cereal,

bacon and fried eggs. We spent the

morning tidying up camp, further ex-

ploring on the beach and a swim.

Lunch was served at 12:30 after which
Harry and Ad and Jimmy took us on
a hike to the near end of the island

while Duke went off in the opposite

direction in search of a grate for our
fireplace and to meet some of the

island people. He returned with the

top of an old stove which converted

our fireplace into a modern kitchen

range and which made cooking much
easier. He also returned with an in-

vitation from the people on the island

to attend the church social, which was
to be held the next evening at the

island church. Supper was eaten at

6:30 after which we played war again.

Story-reading at 8:15 after which it

was discovered that a carry-carry bird

was soaring over our camping site.

Since the carry-carry bird only feeds

on fat little boys weighing about 80-

100 lbs., Frank Fiske and some of the

other roly-polies felt great concern for

themselves until Duke ran to the near-

est house, borrowed a gun and shot

the bird. After it was seen to fall in

the sea some distance from shore, we
all quieted down and went to bed for

a good night's rest.

Third Day — Wednesday, August 11:

Another foggy day, but with good
signs for a fine day later on. Duke's
bed was empty when we arose and we
later discovered that he had been met
at our beach by Mr. Cecil Prior, one
of the island lobstermen, who took
him on the round of his lobster traps.

Harry, Ad, and Jimmy prepared break-

fast for us and was it swell! Duke re-
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turned from lobstering at 10:30 and
we all got ready for a long hike to the

other side of the island. We put up a

picnic lunch, left camp at 11:15 and
started out. We hiked directly across

the island and down the far shore for

about a mile and a half where we
stopped and had lunch beyond Bull's

Point. After lunch we started on
again and hiked to the other side of

the island or back to "our" side and
followed the "Main Street" which is

nothing more than a log road. We
got terribly thirsty on the way home
but held out until we got back to Mrs.

Poland's house where we were able to

get water from her well. Soon we
were back at camp and immediately

proceeded to take a swim. Since we
were stepping out to the church social

that same evening, Duke gave us all a

bath out of a bucket, and then we put

on clean clothes, had supper, cleaned

up the kitchen equipment and set out

again for Cecil Prior's house. There

we were met by Mr. Prior who walked

with us to the church. At the church

we found a group of forty or fifty na-

tive islanders waiting for the entertain-

ment to begin. The entertainment

consisted of piano, vocal and harmon-
ica solos and we listened with a great

deal of interest and enjoyment. Also

some readings and recitations were

given. On the way to the church we
stopped and inspected the school

house which had just been newly

painted inside and out. The school

boasts six pupils and the grades in-

clude the first nine grammar school

classes. After the native people had
finished their entertainment, we went

up to the platform and sang a few

camp songs and gave our hosts a Loco-

motive cheer. Then we had cakes

and punch, and soon after, left for the

return hike for camp. We arrived

without further incident and were

ready for bed after a very strenuous day.

Fourth Day, August 12: We arose at

about eight o'clock and found that

breakfast was about ready; so imme-
diately washed up and ate a good meal
after which we fell to and broke camp
as this was the day that Capt. Francis

was to return for us in "The Wave"
and take us back to Round Pond. At
about 11:30, after getting all packed to

go, we had a light lunch and at about

12:15 we sighted "The Wave" coming
over the waves and went down to the

water to meet it. We ferried dunnage
and boys and councillors aboard and
pulled anchor at about 12:45. A half

hour later we arrived at Round Pond
after a rough but uneventful trip.

Since we had some time to wait before

the cars from camp were due to ar-

rive, we went to a little store where we
spent the remainder of our allowance,

and played with a pair of tame sea

gulls which one of the men at Round
Pond had trained to eat out of his

hand. Mrs. O'Brian and Mrs. Rob-

inson arrived at 1:45 and we all hopped
aboard, and with great regret left the

shore where we had had four very en-

joyable days. After arriving safely

back at camp, however, we all decided

that it was good to be home. Loud's

Island is a most interesting place and
we all recommend it to future Kieve

boys as a fine place to camp.

In the elections held by the boys

during the last morning at camp it was

found that the following boys had

been elected to the fo)lowing positions:

Best Camper: George Baldwin
Tidiest: Cully Connely
Water Baby: Charles Robinson

Signed:

A Loud's Island Rooter
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Cranberry Isle

Monday: Our noble crew of twelve

consisting]; of "Pinky" Ijams, "Beefy"

Blynn, "Susie" Wister, Woody Wood-
worth, "Slugger" Cushman, "Wild

Bill" Fleming, "Chilly" Jenkins,

"Teddy Bear" Sayre and "Trouble"

McConnel as boys, and Jim Beighle,

Chan Daniel and Ned Davis as coun-

cillors, left in the truck about eleven

o'clock Monday morning for Friend-

ship, a small fishing village. From
there, in the good ship of Captain

Charles Sylvester, we embarked for

Otter Island. However, on the skip-

per's recommendation, we went to

Cranberry Island instead. The usual

chores of making camp were quite

quickly completed, although the "Old
Man" was still rather dizzy from the

perilous trip out to the island. By
3 o'clock he had sufficiently recovered

to prepare for us a grand meal which
was welcomed by all, even though the

store at Friendship had been ex-

tremely well patronized. After lunch

Jim took a group of boys on a hike

around the island to hunt for some
hooks and lines. The lobstermen

who inhabited the other side had lots

of line but no hooks. So the party

came back empty handed. In the

meantime, Chan, who had already

purchased a line, went fishing in the

camp dory; the net catch was one
six-inch sea robin. About five o'clock

a dip was enjoyed by the boys, while

the council, especially the "Old Man,"
shivered at the thought of swimming
in those icy waters. A light supper

was prepared of cold cereal, spaghetti,

and fruit, as the meal at three had
been extremely large. A camp-fire

was held on the rocks, at which we
played a rollicking game of Beast,

Bird or Fish. Everyone was tired from
the day's trip so we retired to our

sleeping rolls about eight o'clock. The
attack of the winged archers was
great, but we managed to rest peace-

fully as our beds were located on soft

moss.

Tuesday: When we woke up, the

weather was rather threatening, the

fog being exceptionally thick. The

visibility was certainly no more than
one hundred yards. However, being

rather cold, we greatly enjoyed a hot
breakfast of cereal, bacon, and eggs.

After the morning meal, fishing off

the rocks was the chief pastime. Sea
Robins comprised most of the catch

while Jim and Woody Woodworth
pulled in cunners. A soak at noon
was enjoyed by the boys, and this time

Ned Davis ventured bravely into the

water. The remaining council pre-
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pared a hearty lunch which was ea-

gerly devoured by the boys. During

the meal, it was unquestionably de-

cided that Billy Wister should be

elected Miss Susie Cranberry at camp-
fire the last night. After a very short

rest period, which was consumed in

making up bed rolls, a vicious game of

Cops and Robbers was started. In

the course of the game, "Slugger"

managed to get into a fight with every-

one else in the game. By 3 o'clock

the fog had pretty well lifted and
"Susie" and "Trouble" spent the

afternoon trying to decide who was to

use the dory first. Just as Beefy de-

cided the argument by going out in

the boat himself, a general dip was

called. A game of tag was played in

which Teddy Bear was it most of the

time. By the time everyone was warm
and dressed, Jim and Chan had pre-

pared a sumptuous meal. The whole

camp dived in in real outdoor fashion

despite sand, sea shells, moss, rocks,

etc. After supper, instead of the usual

camp-fire, we spent our time moving
the beds out on the rocks to escape

the mosquitoes. We all figured that

sleeping on the rocks would be better

than suffering the tortures of the

damned, back in the woods. So, with

a stiff breeze blowing across our bed-

room, we all turned in about 8:30 to

spend the night watching the stars,

as our mattress was not exactly induc-

ing to sleep. Finally, however, all

fell asleep with the barking of seals as

our lullaby.

Wednesday: Our last full day dawned
clear and warm. We were awakened
by the famished cries of Wild Bill and
Trouble. The chefs prepared a quick

and tasty breakfast; and, when the

meal was over, it was hardly necessary

to clean the plates and pans. Immedi-
ately after breakfast, apparently greatly

invigorated by the morning dip, Su-

sie, Beefy and Slugger set out on a

hike around the island. The re-

mainder of the party spent the morn-
ing fishing. About 11 o'clock, a lob-

sterman came by and sold us some
fresh lobsters for the unheard of price

of ten cents apiece. The fishing

wasn't very profitable except for a 23^
foot dogfish which Teddy Bear caught

while out in the dory with Chan. Be-

fore we knew it, lunch time came
around. Chief Chef Beighle began to

prepare the meal, although the around
island hikers had not yet reappeared.

About the middle of the meal, the

three boys came straggling back into

camp from the same direction they

had left it. It turned out that when
they were within one-quarter of a mile

of camp they decided they were on the

wrong island. So, amid Beefy's sobs,

they retraced their steps back to camp.

It turned out that the boys walked

eight instead of 4M miles. However,

a quick dip and lunch put them back

on their feet. In the meantime Woody
and Chilly disappeared and, after

lunch, Jim and Chan had to row half

way around the island to find them.

The afternoon was spent fishing, boat-
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ing, and running over the rocks. At
five o'clock dip preceded a luscious

meal of lobsters, peas, and spaghetti

with fruit for desert. We then built a

big camp-fire on the rocks and held

our camp elections. After the voting,

we played several games and retired to

sleep under the stars which dotted the

moonlit sky.

Thursday: We were awakened the

last morning by the yells of the Old
Man, who had gotten up at 6 o'clock

and prepared a breakfast of pancakes.

Everyone devoured a number of the

cakes with a vengeance, even though
Karo was used for syrup. Just as

breakfast was over, our friend, the

lobsterman, reappeared with a sad

story that he could not get some lob-

sters for Jim to take back to camp.

Having given him our leftovers, we
began to break camp. With a great

deal of urging, Trouble was finally

persuaded to pack his duffle, and we
moved all the equipment down to the

beach. After a short wait. Captain

Sylvester's boat appeared out of the

fog. We loaded the dories and
boarded the launch for the trip to

Friendship. Amid a cheer Cranberry
Island disappeared in the pea soup

and we were soon in Friendship. Fred

was waiting for us and we made a

quick trip back to camp. We arrived

tired but happy and full of cheers for

the grand new camping place. Cran-
berry Island.

Signed:

Joe Spivis

Our musical councillor Beighle

Strums on his guitar almost deighle.

He says, if it breaks,

For all of our sakes

He'll pick up a cheap ukuleighle.
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'"^he Old ^our (Masters"

We saw them from McCowan's
Point, from the quay in the village,

and again on our right as we climbed

a way from Boothbay — great
wooden hulks — derelict — yet they

bore an air of no great age. No
carved figure heads chested the nod-

ding swell of the salt back water.

Five pairs of Kieve eyes turned and
followed the four-

mastered hulls, as

their gray bulks

dropped behind.

"Could we ?"

"Wouldn't it be

great if ....!"

We slowed down,
and ferreted out a

road that bumped
and slithered us

down towards a de-

serted warehouse. A
serious young man
was sketching the

bow camber of the

"Courtney Hoeck";

he was using a cellu-

loid square. Maybe
he was a naval archi-

tect. We slipped past him, and
peered through the wooden slats of

an old gate bearing a sign "No Ad-
mittance." We fingered a latch on
the gate. It opened. None of us

said anything, but we all kept going;

Kieve was going to board a ship.

Had we had a "Jolly Roger" it would
have there been held aloft on a

switch.

Yes, the rotten-planked wharf led

right up to a great weather-beaten

Old Four Master

square rigged ship. We scanned
a flimsy-looking cat-walk that rose

precipitously to the bulwarks.

"What do you want?" A big sun-

burned face appeared over the rail.

Somebody did some fast thinking.

"These boys are from Philadel-

phia. They've come here to see

these ships. May we go aboard?"

"A t your own
risk."

We waited, and
then took our respec-

tive risks. Rust and
rotted ropes, blis-

tered wood and bits

of mildewed canvas

were about, but the

planks were sound;

the joints were tight;

the hold was dry,

and stretching up
over our heads the

tall, spidery, square

rigging looked strong

and, underneath,

—

clean. We nosed

about the deck, and
finally stood on

the fore-decking with half a dozen

gulls stunting almost under our feet

forty feet down. As the ship rose

gently with some swell, I think each

one of us saw himself sailing the

south Pacific. Twenty years is no
age at all, for a ship. She was built

during the war. Some paint now, a

little holystone, some new gear

If six Kieve boys could have their

way, that ship would be ours. Oh
boy! Signed: G. S. O'B.
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(^amp cActivities

Report of Kieve Chapter^ N. R. A. Junior Rifle Corps

Riflery at Kieve in 1937 was again one
of the most popular activities of the

camp. The National Rifle Associa-

tion scheme of recording the progress

of each member of the Rifle Club, and
its system of awarding certificates and
medals as each boy advances, en-

hances the interest that naturally ex-

ists in trying to hit something. Thirty-

five boys qualified for various stand-

ards of proficiency, and the number of

boys who availed themselves of the

privileges of the Kieve Rifle Club was
forty-six.

As the majority of the matey muske-

teers were rather young (many of

them absolute neophytes) instructional

classes were held in the July mornings.

Keen tyros were there imbued with a

certain knowledge of the theory of

aiming, cs.re of arms, and the Junior

Code; they all were taught a respect

for firearms, and the dangers involved

with gun-ignorance.

Every boy who shot was persistent

and keen; some made very rapid prog-

ress. It is difficult to select names for

special mention, and comparisons are

always odious. A new "high" for

Kieve was set, however, by Sonny
Bostwick who qualified for his ninth

Bar in the "Minimum Forties." The
persistency of two boys should also

be recorded: Bob Heiligman and Liam
O'Brian successfully shot their way
through the standards required for

Pro-marksman, Marksman, Marksman
First-class, Sharpshooter, and the first

"40" Bar; they did this before the

August camping trips.

The behaviour and attitude of all

boys who undertook Riflery, were ex-

cellent. It was a great privilege for me
to be associated with the Kieve Rifle
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Club and the grand fellers who worked
with me through long summer days

down under the hill. The list of qual-

ifications appended hereto is set down
alphabetically; it was found, on en-

tering names on the "All Round
Achievement" chart that five more
names were virtually deserving of one
point, but from these was selected the

name of the boy who earliest made the

standard set. Congratulations are

therefore extended to those who did

not rank in the first ten, as well as the

heartiest commendation to those who
did. Load and commence firing.

Signed:

Geoffrey O'Brian

PRO-MARKSMEN

FIRST BAR

George Baldwin
Hunter Beahm
Harry Blynn
Tommy Buell

Cullom Connely
Hall Cushman
Joe Ewing
Fred Geier

Jimmy Geier
George Grove
Burr Hardon
Bob Heiligman

MARKSMEN

Ollie Iselin

Murray McConnel
Liam O'Brian
Dave Perry

George Purves
Elliott Pew
Bobby Sayre
Larry Sayre
Bob Williams
Billy Wister
Woody Woodworth

George Baldwin
Hunter Beahm
Harry Blynn
Cullom Connely
Hall Cushman
Joe Ewing
Fred Geier
George Grove
Burr Hardon

MARKSMEN
George Baldwin
Hunter Beahm
Grovie Cadwalader
Cullom Connely
Joe Ewing
Bill Fleming
George Grove

Bob Heiligman
Ollie Iselin

Liam 'O'Brian
Dave Perry
Elliott Pew
George Purves
Bob Williams
Billy Wister

FIRST CLASS
Burr Hardon
Bob Heiligman
Bob Nelson
Liam O'Brian
David Perry

Bob Williams

SHARPSHOOTER
Bryce Blynn Bob Nelson
George Grove Liam O'Brian
Bob Heiligman Bob Williams

David Biddle
Dick Connely
Bob Ferree

George Grove

Bob Heiligman
Liam O'Brian
Billy Townsend

SECOND BAR
George Grove Herbie Pratt

Bobbie Potter

THIRD BAR
George Grove Bobbie Potter

FOURTH BAR
Bobbie Potter Bill Richardson

SIXTH BAR
David Register Ted Starr

NINTH BAR
Sonny Bostwick

UNCOMPLETED "CARRY-OVER"
QUALIFICATIONS

Targets

Angier 3 Pro-Marksman
Buell 1 Marksman
B. Blynn 4 Third Bar
C. Connely 6 Sharpshooter
R. Connely 3 Second Bar
N. Cushman 3 Sharpshooter
Dimond 2 Pro-Marksman
Ewing 3 First Bar
Ferree 2 Second Bar
Fleming 4 Sharpshooter
Gordon 5 Pro-Marksman
Grove 4 Fourth Bar
McConnel 8 Marksman
Purves 1 Marksman 1st Class
Roberts 4 Pro-Marksman
Rogers 1 Marksman 1st Class
Richardson 4 Fifth Bar
Ralph Starr 1 Sharpshooter
Stearns 2 Sharpshooter
Townsend 1 Second Bar
Williams 5 First Bar
Wister 2 Marksman 1st Class

Woodworth 4 Marksman

A a/*
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The fishing Qluh

President: Sonny Bostwick

Vice-President: Norton Cushman
Secretary-Treasurer: Nicky Nichols

Members: Bill Richardson, Billy Stearns,

Woody Woodworth, Bill Fleming, Bobby Fer-

ree, Bill Townsend, George Purves, Joe Ewing,
Teddy Sayre, Buzzy Blynn, Johnny Banes,
Bobby Read, Joe Nowell.

Fishing at Kieve was as good if not

better than ever before. Never have
so many large bass, perch and pickerel

been caught, the largest being caught

by Sonny Bostwick.

On the camping parties early in the

season fish were caught in abundance.

At Great Bay they fish for salmon but

without much success; unfortunately

they are caught mostly in June and do
not bite in the warmer months of July

and August.

Besides catching many fish in the

lake at camp many were caught on
the Wilderness Trip. The weather

was too warm for trout to be rising,

but about fifteen togue were caught on
AUagash Lake. They ranged in weight

from two to three pounds. On the

Long Voyage they fished for Salmon
and trout; the warm weather and wa-

ter, however, caused much disappoint-

ment to the Voyagers.

At Kieve most of the fishing is cen-

tered around the Fishing Club. The
requirements for membership were

made stricter than ever before, mak-
ing it more of an honor to become a

member, and the meetings were more
formal and more instructive.

No additional changes were made to

our already fine Fishing Shack. We
cleaned our beach for landing boats

by the shack and now the members of

the club are the envy of most every

boy in camp. A great deal of plea-

sure was had by all the members of

the club on the overnight parties.
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The general interest ran higher in

fishing this year than ever before.

There was an attempt made to culti-

vate the interest in fly casting and
plug casting for fish among the older

boys, Sonny Bostwick, Norton Cush-
man and Bill Richardson proving to

be the best fishermen.

The club takes great pleasure in

thanking Mr. Bostwick for the fine

fishing reel he presented to Camp to

be given to the boy who shows *'The

Most Interest in Fishing." The reel

was won by Norton Cushman.
Signed:

Dick Koelle '

cArchery

With! the acquisition of one new bow
with a 24 pound pull, one with a 32

pound pull, two dozen 29 inch arrows,

and two dozen 28 inch arrows, in ad-

dition to the equipment held over

from former seasons, the archery

equipment was in fine shape to have a

record season at the sport at Kieve.

Fourteen boys heeded the first call

to the sport early in July and it was
soon apparent after a few practise

rounds on that first day that there

were some very capable archers in our

midst. In fact many of the boys in

both the junior and senior divisions

shooting at the prescribed distance of

50 and 60 feet respectively, were so

good that it started to prove a runa-

way race for four or five boys in camp
with the less experienced boys being

left in the ruck. In order to make the

tournament more difficult for the ex-

perienced boys and at the same time

not to handicap the inexperienced

boys who were just learning to shoot

anyway, we lengthened the junior

course to 60 feet and the senior course

to 80 feet. This move slowed things

down and made the whole summer
at the sport much more interesting.
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In the Junior Division, Charles Rob-

erts displayed natural form, developed

a good eye shot consistently all sum-

mer and was most interested in a new
accomplishment. This was Charlie's

first attempt at Archery and he was
competing against other boys who
had had a summer or two of experi-

ence behind them. Jim Gordon, Bill

Rogers, John Train, Frank Fiske,

Charles Robinson, George Montgom-
ery, Liam O'Brian, Murray McConnel,
and Bill Wister all showed interest and
ability. With more experience and
with greater development of shoulder

and arm muscle, they should, in fu-

ture summers, find a great deal of

pleasure in this sport. Bill Rogers and
Charlie Roberts kept very close to

each other throughout the season's

tournament and not until the very

last day on which the activity was
to be held, was it possible to deter-

mine the winner. These boys kept

their fifty best arrows throughout the

summer and it was found at the end

of the scoring, that Bill Rogers had
shot 5 golds, 17 reds, and 28 blues for

a total score of 304 out of a possible

450 points. Charlie Roberts shot 8

golds, 14 reds, 27 blues and one black

for a total score of 308 out of a pos-

sible 350 points. From these scores it

can readily be seen how close these

two boys were and that Bill Rogers

failed by the smallest of margins to

overtake Charlie.

In the Senior Division Sonny Bost-

wick and Joe Nowell were the most
finished archers. Sonny has an in-

stinctive feeling for the sport and
archery comes very naturally to him.

He developed good form, had lots of

interest and patience and a dead eye.

Joey Nowell, with probably the best

form of any archer in camp, displayed

great interest and patience and perse-

verance in the face of several set-backs

due to sickness and in the face of great

odds. He should, with more experi-

ence, prove to one of Kieve's great

archers in future summers. Others in

this division who showed great prom-

ise include George Fowle, Eddie Shep-

pard, Charlie Davis, Bob Heiligman,

and George Purves who won the Jun-

ior Tournament last summer. With
more experience and practise and an
earlier start toward their scoring rec-

ord, these boys should be up with the

leaders another summer. Sonny Bost-

wick kept well out ahead of the pack

all summer and scoring his 60 best ar-

rows, carved a record for himself that

should stand for many summers. He
shot during the summer, 53 golds and

7 reds with a total score of 526 out of a

possible 540 points. A really remark-

able record and congratulations are in

order for such a fine record. Joe Now-
ell was the runner-up in this division

having shot 13 golds, 41 reds, and 6

blues for a total score of 434 out of a

possible 540 points. This, too, is a

fine record and is one that Joe should

not feel ashamed of. He is going to

make a fine archer in the very near

future if he exerts the same interests

and spirit as he did this past summer.
I wish to thank Ben McCall for his

able assistance at the range this sum-

mer and to extend my thanks to all of

the boys who took part in archery as

a camp activity, for their patience and
consideration, and for the friendships

I made with them there. I earnestly

hope that these friendships will con-

tinue and that archery will continue

as one of the real sports at Kieve.

Signed:

Dudley Porter Miller
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handicraft
Since there are so many outdoor activ-

ities at Kieve, it would be expected

that the "Shop" would be popular

only on rainy days. However, this

was not the case in 1937, and Handi-

craft took its rightful place as a major

activity. No boy was encouraged to

spend every afternoon in the shop,

but one or two afternoons a week. By
working a few hours weekly, several

boys completed four or even five proj-

ects during the summer. Of course,

during the few rainy days this year,

the shop under Glen Ayre was filled

to overflowing.

The work this year was divided into

three separate classes: the Woodcraft,

Leathercraft and Coppercraft. Each
of these classes enjoyed a great amount
of popularity with Leathercraft gain-

ing a slight preference over the others.

The Woodcraft consisted ot making
traps, camp-fire chairs, and doing

whittling of various kinds. The traps

were of the drop variety and proved

very good. There is always a demand
for camp-fire chairs; and, since they

are easy to make, more of them were

made than any other wooden article.

Innumerable kinds of whittling jobs

were completed, some of them show-

ing real craftsmanship.

In coppercraft, the cutting facilities

were very limited, and the work was
almost entirely confined to ash tra/s

of various shapes and sizes. How-
ever, a large number of well hammered
and well polished trays were com-
pleted, and these will no doubt prove

useful and ornamental in many homes.

Many different kinds of articles

were made with leather. Perhaps the

most popular of all were the belts, of

the stranded, plain and link varieties.

Other articles made were knife sheaths,

bill folds, napkin rings, triangular coin

purses, belt purses, and leather book
markers. There were several remark-

ably good jobs done on wallets and
belts.

Perhaps the greatest advantage of

handicraft is that it affords an oppor-

tunity for a boy to make something

with his hands. It is a tangible, crea-

tive outlet. The joy and pride that a

boy has in taking home to his family

something which he himself has made
is great. Only the surface of this fas-

cinating hobby is touched here at

Kieve. It is hoped that those boys

who wish to make a hobby of work-

ing with their hands will use their ex-

perience at camp as a foundation, and
will go on to become really fine crafts-

men. There is certainly no more fas-

cinating pastime in the world. If a

boy uses patience as a guideword and
possesses some natural ability, handi-

craft can become one of the most in-

teresting of camp activities.

Another year it is to be hoped the

work in handicraft will be taken up
where it was left off this year and that

increasing satisfaction will come to

juvenile craftsmen.

Signed:

Channing W. Daniel, Jr.
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The courts this year owing to the

drought and the new, heavy roller

which "Uncle Don" procured were

in fine shape even though a month of

rain had preceded the opening —
much thanks for their good condi-

tion must be paid to the roller boys on
their daily duty and to Sims Farr who
very ably assisted me at the courts.

Just as last year up until tournament

time, the last two weeks of camp, les-

sons were given usually once a day

either in the morning or afternoon,

and the remaining time the courts

were left open for play. The lessons

usually amounted to about twenty or

twenty-five minutes of personal in-

struction on the rudiments of the

game, form, keeping the eye on the

ball, etc. Naturally the lessons were

given in a little different manner to

the boys to whom the game was new,

but the general idea was the same.

The interest in these lessons was fine

and a few boys in particular were very

keen on learning to play well. Nicky
Nichols improved greatly, as did Joe

Nowell.

The sub-junior class although young
and knowing little about tennis showed
remarkable general interest and great

improvement over the two month
period. Liam O'Brian, Petey DeLone,
and Larry Sayre were the best of the

fifteen as is shown by the fact that

both Liam and Larry were in the finals

of both the singles and doubles,

whereas Petey was beaten in a very

close semi-final match 8-6, by his

double-partner, Liam. Wister and
McConnell should also be mentioned
as showing particular promise. O'Brian
won the singles tournament over

Sayre by a score of 6-3 in a very ex-

cellent match in which there were

several long rallies, but Sayre and
Baldwin proved a stronger doubles'

combination than O'Brian and De-

Lone by a wide margin considering

the score of the finals, 6-1. Larry

and George showed excellent team
work, steady play and George was
especially good at the net.

The Junior class although far the

biggest of the three showed perhaps

the least general interest of the classes.

There was, however, a group of boys

in this class who did play a lot and
were excellent considering their age.

Among this group were such boys as

Ralph Starr and Bobby Potter who
were doubles partners and whose
match in the semi-finals of the junior

singles tournament was the best of

the entire tourney. The match was
played on a very hot day and lasted

for almost two hours, but despite this

both players showed as much pep and
eagerness to win at the end as in the

beginning of the match. Bobby finally

out-steadied Ralph 6-4, 3-6, 6-4. An-
other doubles team, Perry and Regis-

ter, was composed of two boys who
showed much ability and interest.

David Perry has perhaps the finest

potential serve of any boy in camp
and I only hope that he will soon be

able to bring it well under control.

Bobby Read and Bobby Williams also

have fine strokes but need a little

more playing before they begin to

win tournaments. Burr Hardon also

deserves mention for his fine play in

the singles tourney in which he reached

the semi-finals before being defeated

by Dave Register 6-3, 6-3. The finals

of the singles was won by Potter,

6-3, 7-5 over Register, and it was a
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fine match, both boys having good
strokes and fine form. Bobby was,

however, steadier and had a better

idea of placing the ball. Unfortu-

nately, because of rain, this article

must be written before the finals of

the doubles has been played, bat it

should be a fine match, each team,

Potter-Starr and Register-Perry hav-

ing come through their respective

halves of the draw with comparative

ease. The boys I have mentioned and
several others unmentioned should

form a fine nucleus for good tennis in

future years at Kieve.

The Seniors as is usually true,

showed more interest, ability, and
general improvement than any other

class. I should like to congratulate

Charlie Davis and Nicky Nichols on
their persistent efforts to learn how
to play tennis well, for both of them
improved greatly and if they con-

tinue their efforts they will certainly

play a fine game some day. Billy

Stearns and Buzzy Blynn also im-

proved and showed their determina-

tion to be at home on the tennis

courts. Two new boys proved very

fine players, to wit. Fred Geier and
Ed Sheppard who both already have
fine strokes and need only practice to

become fine players. Two boys, how-
ever, stood far above the rest, and
they were the finalists in the singles

tournament. Both have fine stroke,

know when to use their different shots,

and a great will to win. The boys I

mention are Ted Starr and Sonny
Bostwick whose match was one of the

finest ever played at Kieve. The final

score was 7-5, 2-6, 6-4 and it was a

matter of whose backhand gave less

resistance and whose forehand was

less consistent. Teddy finally lost

because his forehand cracked for a

while in the third set giving Sonny an
unsurmountable lead of 5-1. How-
ever, it was a great match and all who
saw it enjoyed it immensely. Two
other seniors not previously men-
tioned, are both top-rank players for

their age. They are Bill Townsend,
the better of the two in my opinion

since he defeated Bill Richardson, the

other, I want to mention, by 6-3, 6-4

in the singles tournament and since

he is somewhat Richardson's junior

in age. Townsend has good strokes

but will be a much finer player when
he learns to hit the ball harder.

Townsend and Starr were the win-

ners of the senior doubles over Bost-

wick and Richardson by the score of

6-3, 8-6, and I attribute much of their

success to their excellent team work.

I would like to see them play together

a lot since this is the second doubles

tourney they have won at Kieve, hav-

ing won the junior doubles last year.

In my mind the best doubles of the

whole tourney was played in the sec-

ond set of the winners match with

Sheppard and Grier, Starr and Town-
send finally won the set 7-5 but not

until after a terrific fight.

In closing, I should like to say that

I have enjoyed working with the boys

tremendously, and I am sure that

many of the fellows here at camp will

play fine tennis if they keep at it.

Signed:

A. Adgate Duer, 3rd

P. S. The Junior Doubles tennis

championship was won by Potter and
Starr.
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^he Old Oak Qrows Older

Yes, I'm old. No longer do I take

pride in rings of wood-building, or

in riding out an October gale: rather

do I rejoice in the keeping of a limb

another year; the big one that

would have reached over the camp-

fire fell with ice in the Spring of

1930— and my trunk is hollow.

Ah! Those days long,

long ago — when I

was young.

The eagles told me,

I remember, of the

strange white men
that landed down in

the mild- winter ed
county in 1492; I

was a sturdy sapling

then, and I knew I

had the best location

on West Neck, too.

It seems not long

ago since the Abe-
naki fought and
hunted and fished

and loved and lived

and died around me.

What shade and
shelter I gave to the

first white settlers!

Those were spacious

days, sedate days, for me; for I was
in my prime then.

And now my days are numbered.
A dozen years ago I was lonely; one
by one, my friends dropped away;

strangers knew me not, and I grew
afraid. And then to me came youth,

clean youth; and I am happy now; I

call the solace that has come to me
in the twilight of my life,

*

'Kieve."

The Old Oak

Yes, Kieve is here. With all my
years of watching and hearing, even

I cannot describe my Kieve. It

can't be the buildings that rust and
rot, nor the new tennis courts, nor

the rifle range that I can't see. It

must be the sound of laughter, or

the toss of a 'teen age head. I'll ask

Uncle Don, some
day.

It is at sunset, usually,

that contentment
comes upon me; for

then, around a fire

young voices carry

courage to my heart;

then, all is at peace.

What pictures in the

fire do those eyes
see ? What dreams
are dreamed when
Bill nods off to sleep

on Charlie's shoul-

der, and the sound
of striving is still?

Across the West
Arm is a maple tree

already red, beside

the church on
Bunker Hill. The
boys sit closer

round the fire, and the nights are

cold. Soon I shall be alone again

for the long winter. But not yet is the
sere and yellow leaf my only leaf,

and not for years will come the

years when I shall say, "I have no
pleasure in them." Kieve is here. I

shall grow old gracefully along with
Kieve.

Signed: G. S. O'B.
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baseball

The Baseball Season this summer was

in many ways a repetition of previous

summers in that the same spark of

enthusiasm and whole hearted inter-

est was present. On the whole the

teams were somewhat younger than

other years and as a consequence a

problem appeared involving a suit-

able way to choose the sides in a way
that was fair to the middle aged boys

in camp. Finally it was decided to

have only three senior league teams

and the usual four junior teams. This

served to free many of the less skilled

players from heavy duty service with

the older boys to a group where their

baseball art was really appreciated.

This system was very successful, its

only fault being that it cut down the

number of senior league games from

about nine to six. The junior league

on the other hand played two full

rounds involving 12 tilts.

As usual the season was inaugur-

ated by a game between the older

campers and the new Kievites. This

year we had two games including boys

above and below the ten year old

mark. This served to give us a better

idea of the skill of each boy in camp
and greatly facilitated our picking of

the teams.

Our first league game was an excit-

ing battle between Bostwick and Ted
Starr's teams which resulted in a

score of 12-3 in favor of the former.

This game uncovered many excellent

players among them Ralph Starr who
proved to be a mainstay of Bostwick's

squad and a most dependable hitter.

Ted Starr was the rock of his team but

was slightly handicapped because he

was not accustomed to the pitching

box.

The next game brought together

Bill Gale, the eventual champion and
Ted Starr for his second game. Bill

won handing in a score of 13-6. He
came out the victor mainly because

he pitched a splendid game and man-
aged to keep the opposing batters in

the hole most of the time. He was
also greatly assisted by sizzling clouts

by Uncle Don and Francis DeLone.
Bill Richardson also managed to pro-

duce in the pinches by two doubles

over second base.

The third and deciding battle of the

first round saw Bostwick and Gale in

action. Each had one victory under
his belt so this game was rather a

crucial one. It started off closely but

soon Sonny had trouble finding the

plate and many tallies crossed. He
replaced himself by Bill Townsend
who displayed a masterful and courag-

eous exhibition and managed to si-

lence the opposing guns. Bill Gale,

however, emerged the victor by an
8-2 count.

The second and final round was
like the first with one startling excep-

tion, Ted Starr trounced Bill Gale 8-2.

Considering the poor support Ted
had had, his difficulty with the pitch-

er's box, and his three previous de-

feats, he deserves a great deal of priase

for his unexpected triumph. Duke
Miller, in this game, poled a long fly

over the marsh in right field for an
easy home run. This was by far the

farthest hit in that direction all season

and certainly gave Ted the confidence

he needed.

The major league ended with Bill

Gale the victor with three victories

and one defeat. Sonny Bostwick,

second, with two both ways, and Ted
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Starr third with one victory and three

defeats.

The minor league boasted of four

battling teams consisting of Bobby
Read, Jimmy Geier, Chris Dimond
and Billy Wister. There slugging

neophites led their teams undauntedly

regardless of defeat and handicaps.

The squads were evenly matched with

the exception of Billy Wister's which

had the punch but lacked the power.

Wister proved an inspiring captain

who set a splendid example by his air-

tight fielding and dependable slugging.

The first game was a close battle

between Dimond and Wister which

was won by the former. This victory

set Chris up for his next contest in

which he conquered Read 8-7. Petey

DeLone and Johnny Banes were

Dimond's right hand men and ex-

celled along the hitting side. The
next game saw Read and Geier op-

posing each other. These two were the

two ultimate champions and all their

mutual games were marked by close

scores and fine playing. The scores

of their two games were 3-2 and 6-3,

both missing a game. The final stand-

; of the Minor League were these:

Won Lost /o
Read 4 2 666
Geier 4 2 .666

Dimond 3 3 .500

Wister 1 5 .200

In both leagues the championship
was won by deserving teams, deserv-

ing because of their team balance and
general high spirit in the face of ad-

versity. The three senior captains

were capable in leadership and well

qualified to hold their responsible and
coveted position. Not only these

three, but all the captains, strove to

maintain that high regard for sports-

manship and co-operative team play

that are so much a part of competition

at Kieve. We can readily say that they

subordinated their desire to win in

favor of their desire to win or lose

like gentlemen. There may be only

one Kieve Boy at the end of the year

but down on the ball field all are

Kieve Boys. And so concludes an-

other dramatic and highly successful

chapter to twelve years of Kieve Base-

ball history.

Signed:

Henry Briggs

Between Innings
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With The Naturalist

The presence of Natural History work

at Kieve is vital and important. It's

aim is to impart to each boy a general

knowledge of the natural life about

him, the members of the insect world,

the various trees and other plants,

the birds, the mammals, and the very

absorbing reptiles. Its aim is this and
more — to give an opportunity to

those boys particularly interested in

Nature to delve deeper into her secrets

and to pursue further their favorite

hobbies.

All "School-like" atmosphere in re-

gard to teaching nature work is

avoided as much as possible. Of
course, some compulsion is necessary,

it being confined to the attendance of

the new boys at the weekly nature

talk by the nature councillor. The
other important vehicles for the im-

parting of Natural History are the

frequent nature walks, the making of

collections, and the writing of essays.

For the last two, prizes are presented

at the end of the year.

The general interest of the boys in

nature work this year was very grati-

fying, and they proved able and apt

pupils. The importance of a sound

general knowledge of Dame Nature in

her more common aspects cannot be

too greatly stressed in camp. For

where, after all, has one so fine an op-

portunity to study her and so broad a

field to pick from, than in camp? And
in speaking of camps generally, Kieve

is far above average in the opportuni-

ties it presents to study nature.

Maine's bird life in the summer -is

abundant, and Kieve's proximity to

the coast line forces the presence of

salt water, as well as land birds. Also,

Kieve's geographical position makes

it a veritable haven for the study and
collecting of geological specimens,

commonly called rocks. Needless to

say, there was never any trouble in

finding insects, but is there ever in the

summer? However, the most absorb-

ing and contagious interest around
camp was, as usual, the catching of

snakes. Johnny Banes was far and
above the champion snake charmer,

and rare indeed was the day in which
he did not turn up with a bitten finger

and a ferocious garter snake in tow.

In fact, the number of snake jars that

covered the work bench in the Na-
tural History room reached an alarm-

ing total by the end of the year.

The interest in insects was, also,

quite wide spread this year, and sev-

eral excellent collections were made.
The boys, notably Hunter Beahm,
Bobby Potter and George Baldwin,

gathered their own insects and were

encouraged to identify them by the

close of the season.

The wood collectors were in evi-

dence, being lead by Elliott Pew;

while George Purves outshone his

fellows in the field of bird study, his

vast knowledge and general interest

being outstanding.

As before mentioned, various prizes

were presented at the end of camp.
There were three of them: the prize

for Natural History General Excel-

lence, the prize for the best essay, and
the one for the best collection. The
prizes for the last two were silver

swans; while that for General Excel-

lence was an extremely decorative and
lovely silver pheasant. The best es-

say, herein printed, was composed and
written by Hunter Beahm, whose gen-

eral interest and quiet but vast knowl-
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edge of insects, particularly moths and
butterflies, was always in evidence.

The collection prize was won by El-

liott Pew with an excellent collection

of wood samples that represented

hours of work. The General Excel-

lence award went to George Purves.

He wrote a fine essay and also made
a good bird nest collection; while his

constant interest and knowledge of

all aspects of nature made him the

logical boy for this, the highest nature

prize.

All in all, the 1937 camping season

at Kieve was an enormous success,

and it is hoped that the summers to

come will be as pleasant and as in-

structive as this one has been.

Signed:

H. Orrick
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Natural History Prize Essay

THE CECROPIA MOTH
By Hunter Beahm

Probably the most common moth of

the Saturniidae variety is the cecropia

moth. This moth varies in its charac-

teristics all over the United States, as

well as the other parts of the world.

However, its body is generally of a

rich red color with white bands, while

its wings are reddish brown, decorated

with light crescents. Its wing ex-

panse is about four inches.

Its pupal, or cocoon, is found al-

most everywhere, under fences, rails,

and under eaves. When the moth
emerges from its downy white nest,

it is a wet furry mass that looks like a

body and nothing else. The first

thing the moth then does is to climb

up something into the sunlight. Then
it exercises its wing muscles and, in

about an hour's time, the wings are

dry and straight.

During this time the moth, if a fe-

male, has made a peculiar scent that

attracts the male, and the moths mate

by joining their bodies together. When
the moths mate, the female draws a

liquid from the male, fertilizing her

eggs. These eggs are then laid in rows
of three or four on the underside of a

leaf. The egg laying goes on for about
three or four days, the largest amount
of eggs being laid the first two nights.

The total average is about two hun-
dred eggs per night. When the laying

period is over, the male and female

soon die.

In about a week's time the eggs

hatch into tiny caterpillars about a

quarter of an inch long. The first

thing they do is to eat the egg shell.

Then the young caterpillars feed on
the leaves of maple, wild cherry, birch

and many other trees. After several

days of feeding they molt for the first

time. They do this four more times,

each time growing twice as large till

they are four inches in length.

The caterpillars are now fat and
lazy. In a few more days they look

for a suitable place to spin their nest

or cocoon. This consists of an out-

side and inside layer, in which the

caterpillar rests. The caterpillar stays

in the cocoon all winter, undergoing

remarkable changes. Then, in the

spring, this amazing process of nature

repeats itself.
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The Log 1937
Wednesday, June 30

Camp gets under way with about

thirty boys on parade and the weather

fine. Philadelphia party expected at

various times, but only a dozen reach

camp before midnight, because of fog-

bound boat. Big swim party and
early to bed.

On the Sun Deck in the Fog

Thursday, July 1

Raining. Big inroads on Everett's

porridge. Fireside parade at Innis-

free while Philadelphia party with

uncle Don arrives about ten a.m.

Soak; every activity going strong after

dinner. Good camp-fire.

Friday, July 2

Clear and warm. The first fish

caught. Twenty boys swim the raft.

Ted Starr's ball team vs. Bostwick's

two all tie.

Saturday, July 3

Clear and warm. Lecture on Nature
Study to all new boys after duties.

Govy Cadwalader, George Baldwin,

Tommy Buell, and Liam O'Brian swim
the island. South Harris wins the in-

spection. Kieve Theatre presents two
short plays "Crime Does Not Pay,"

and "The Old Man In The Gallery."

Prayers and taps as usual, and on time.

Sunday, July 4

All but four boys pass the Tub inspec-

tion. Uncle Don, having been bitten

by a dog, gets the fighting spirit and
preaches on David and Goliath. An
air of suppressed excitement pervades

camp, for everybody goes camping to-

morrow morning. Big fireworks dis-

play at the waterfront, and taps late.

Monday, July 5

Parties all set out (some of them two
or three times) for Sandy Cove, Hall's

Beach, Woodlot, Pinkhouse, Muscon-
gus Bay, and Great Bay.

Tuesday and Wednesday, July 6-7
Camp deserted. Mosquitoes seem to

make up the theme songs of the differ-

ent parties.

Thursday, July 8

Parties straggle in and seem to find

that Kieve isn't such a bad spot to

come home to after all.

Friday, July 9

Weather very hot. Bob Moore's life

savers get under way. Bobby Sayre

swims the island. Sonny Bostwick's

baseball team beats Ted Starr's 12-3.

Sussanah the rabbit makes her debut.

Afternoon dip.

Saturday, July 10

Weather hot. Whole camp seething

with rehearsals for to-night's camping
party plays. Bob Nelson Marksman
First Class. Courtenay Jenkins and
Larry Sayre swim the island. Di-

mond's Drubbers beat Wisters Wallop-
ing Wildcats in Junior Baseball. Snakes
escape during play preparation. Five

unexpectedly excellent plays bespeak-

ing much thought and preparation.

The Pink House Party's "Torreador

Troubadors" awarded first prize, with
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Woodlot's true-tO'life satire popular.

Taps 20 minutes late.

Sunday, July 11

Cloudy and threatening. Doc Wish-

ropp very busy with the scrubbing

brush at Tub. Many visitors for

Chapel and lunch; Uncle Don's ser-

mon to do with "Generosity." South
Harris wins the inspection for the

fourth consecutive time. Camp So-

ciety meeting. Heavy thunderstorm

coincident with Taps.

Monday, July 12

Heavy rain. Various types ofponchos
and raincoats make first appearance.

Much Ping-Pong. Water Sports play

rehearsal begins; Annual organized.

Chan Daniel's workshop a hive of in-

dustry and disorder. Weather clear at

Soak. Bob Heiligman gets Pro-Marks-

man Medal. Uncle Don and keen

naturalists seek and bring home a

black ash trunk, which when beaten

with clubs is alleged to produce (a)

withes for Indian weaving (b) snipes

in duffle bags. Fishing party goes out

with fair success and sneaks home for

a hot supper when it rains again.

Camp-fire a slow burner.

Tuesday, July 13

Rain in a.m. cleared soon. More ping-

pong. Bob Moore's life savers try

hard to save each other. Bobby Reid's

ball team beats Jimmy Geier's 3-2.

The really wet camp-fire a complete

flop; story by Slugger Train.

Wednesday, July 14

Fine and clear. Archery, riflery, boats,

tennis, and Nature collections all

boom. Grovie Davis and his troupe

getting right in there. Fran DeLone
begins swimming classes; Fred Hatch
starts to build new verandah floor on

Office porch. Harry Blynn, Woody
Woodworth, and Petey DeLone swim
to the island. Murray McConnell
eats four hardtack biscuits in one bowl
of soup. Bill Richardson elected Com-
modore of the Yacht Club. Senior

Baseball: Gale's Zephyrs 11, Bost-

wick's Boomerangs 5. New old songs

by Jim Beighle at Camp-fire.

Thursday, July 15

Clear and warm— clouded over later.

Junior Tennis classes popular under
Ad Duer. Maitland Ijams swims the

Island. Junior Baseball: Dimond's
Drubbers 8, Reid's Ramrods 7. De-

scent on the Oyster Beds and a salt

water swim for to-morrow discussed.

Misty at night.

Friday, July 16

Overcast in a.m. with a low ceiling.

After duties Lulu tows 2 war canoes

and 14 smaller ones down West Bay
and the River to Damariscotta Mills,

weather clearing en route and turning

hot. Tide ebbing, good time was
made to the Oyster Banks. Big swim;

Bob Moore nearly moors himself per-

manently under water by actually res-

cuing young scatterbrains who in-

sisted on floating out on the tide-run;

however Uncle Don and Duke Miller

were posted with Bob at the proper

spot and all was well. Visit to round
Top farms, and paddle and tow home.
Fancy circling with the long boat-tow

plops Frank Nichols overboard in

fine style. Marshmallows produced

at the Camp-fire.

Saturday, July 17

Decidedly warm. Cadwalader, Ewing,

Davis, and Montgomery swim to the

Island. Geier's junior ball team beats

Wister's 11-10. Heiligman qualifies

for Marksman and Fred Geier for Pro-
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Marksman at the Rifle Range. Mr.

C. H. Roberts visits camp for the

week-end. Three self-produced skits

amuse us before prayers, Billy Wister

starring with a funnel.

Sunday, July 18

Weather fine. Several visitors of both

sexes for Chapel and dinner. Uncle

Don's sermon on Honesty "and such."

Steamed clams for supper, outside.

Bomb dropped by welcome announce-

ment that tennis and baseball now in

swing on Sundays after rest period.

Monday, July 19

Super weather. Bob Moore takes nine

senior boys out from Boothbay in

his sloop, and all report a good time.

Liam O'Brian gets Marksman Medal,

Bobby Williams Pro-Marksman, on
the range. Junior Baseball: Jimmy
Geier's 5, Dimond's Drubbers 2.

Tuesday, July 20

Wizard day. Bobby Williams swims
the Island. Senior Baseball: Bost-

wick 12, Starr 7. Franny DeLone
humps up the water sports activities.

Sailing buoys now conspicuous, and
the odd Kieve sailor luffs his way
about. Hunter Beahm shoots his

Pro-Marksman. Moon at night; Jim
Beighle is missed at the camp-fire.

Wednesday, July 21

Another super summer day; break-

fast smack on time and everybody full

of pep. Rifle Range popular; Sonny
Bostwick qualifies for his 9th Bar,

Ted Starr 6th Bar, Bob Heiligman
Marksman First Class. Island swum
by Burr Hardon and Freddie Geier.

Junior Baseball Reid 10, Wister 7 in

best game so far. Harry Orrick and
Ad Duer disappeared with two canoe
loads of boys for four hours and said

Who is this?

they had discovered a new creek, but

nobody believes them. Boats and
tennis courts busy to-day. All 100%
at night.

Thursday, July 22

Another grand day; canoe tilting pre-

liminaries and water obstacle races un-

der way. Over 700 rounds fired on
the range to-day; Ted Starr 7th Bar,

Bob Heiligman Sharpshooter. Gale's

Team 8, Bostwick's 2 in senior Base-

ball. Doctor Lang arrives, and is

given a locomotive.

Friday, July 23

Weatherman still friendly. All activ-

ities take a boom; councillors essay

some canoe tilting, but soon dampen
their ardour. Liam O'Brian qualifies

as Marksman First Class. Camp to
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disseminate tomorrow in groups of 5

or more on trips, and much sub rosa

discussion among all ranks.

Saturday, July 24

Camp splits into parties of 6 or 8, each

going to places such as Jefferson, Mill

River, Nobleboro via Muscongus Bay,

etc. Two or three parties were most
unfortunate in being unable to obtain

canoes, and had to endure the hard-

ships of driving in cars to Boothbay
Harbor, where it is rumoured they

went to the movies! Weather hot.

Tether ball emerges as a minor sport,

and is mildly popular.

Sunday, July 25

Inspecting councillors are suspected

to-day of naming their own dormi-

tories for ulterior reasons. Many vis-

itors for lunch. Welcome change in

routine to-day when we play tennis,

baseball, kick the can, etc., without

any councillors to show us what not

to do. Not a bad sermon from Uncle
Don. Duke Miller's Tree Talk short,

and therefore good.

Monday, July 26

Overcast and muggy, but no rain till

evening. Waterfront a hive of activi-

ties with eliminations. Good breeze

in P.M., and all sailboats out, make in-

numerable acute-angle turns beating

up wind. Fishing party sets out and
nearly earns red tails in the sunset for

not reporting out. Official photo-

graphs taken at lunch time; the cam-

era appeared all right afterwards.

Sharp rainstorm requires the campfire

to be held in North Glen Ayr without

a fire.

Tuesday, July 27

Fishing party arrives for breakfast,

and claims to have been up since 4:30;

anyway, they produce 37 fish. Grovie

Davis and his troupers assuming an

air of smugness now, anent Saturday.

Harry Orrick announces that he

doesn't think Sussanah is going to

produce a litter of rabbits after all.

Waterfront and Fran DeLone's voice

boom well; riflery, archery; four boys

on rafts get wet above the PlimsoU

mark and are docked soak tomorrow.

Starr's Ball team 8, Gale's 2.

Wednesday, July 28

Superb weather. The cove boils all

day with eliminations. Johnny Bane
catches his 14th snake. On the rifle

range Ollie Iselin qualifies as Pro

Marksman, Hunter Beahm as Marks-
man. Bill Liggett, Kieve 1926, arrives

for a week's visit. Tennis courts busy;

three boys pass sailing tests. Big

brushwood slash fire voted successful.

Thursday, July 29

Weather still 100%. George Grove
gets his Second Bar, Jimmy Geier his

Pro Marksman Medal. More swim-

ming, diving, paddling, rowing, and
tilting eliminations. The war canoes

go to war with much boasting and lit-

tle finesse. Lists up for the Wilderness

Cruise, Long Voyage, and next week's

general exodus. Uncle Don holds a

surprise teeth inspection. Camp Fire

without the fire, which is being cun-

ningly (?) constructed towards Water-

sports Day.

Friday, July 30

Great weather. One snake lays an

egg in its glass bottle. Green Dragons

and Black Hawks trying to talk each

other into defeat before tomorrow's

race. On the rifle range Liam O'Brian

achieves Sharpshooter Medal, Joe Ew-

ing Marksman First Class, and Woody
Woodworth Pro Marksman. Many
guests arrive and cause much excite-

ment. First performance of "The
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Crimson Cocoanut" draws a large box
office gate. Great Success.

Saturday, July 31

Water Sports Day — and especially

covered by our special correspondent.

Riflery rivalry fathers vs. sons in a.m.

Guests arrive all day. Weather clear

but cool.

Sunday, August 1

Rainy in late a.m. Great shermozzle

in A.M. with Tub, choir practice, and
choir practice, with many parents in

many places around Camp. Chapel
held in Pasquani; collection for Dam-
ariscotta Hospital $105.62. Wow! Duke
Miller says somebody else must have

put in coppers because he put in four.

All but 8 boys out with parents or

friends; remainder stagger in to re-

port to Henry Briggs with greatly sat-

isfied appearance.

Monday, August 2

Wilderness Cruise left at 4:30 a.m. (so

I'm told). Small locomotive sees

them off. Weather good. Usual ac-

tivities, with the waterfront becoming
extremely popular as the temperature

mounted. Good camp fire to-night.

Tuesday, August 3

Weather fine. Sussanah came through

with twins; load applause, and con-

gratulations to Harry Orrick. Junior

and Sub-junior Tennis tournaments

get under way.

Wednesday, August 4
Weather hot. Archery, riflery, and
All Round Achievement Chart draw-

ing many devotees. Long Voyage,
getting ready for tomorrow's depart-

ure paint their canoes with linseed oil

instead of shellac. Round robin

thriller at campfire bogs down at

chapter 7.

Thursday, August 5

Long Voyage left at 4:30 A.M. Weather

hot. Fred Hatch reports that he

nearly wrecked the camp truck on a

black bear yesterday. The practice

tennis court coming into shape, junior

councillors thereby getting into shape.

Several riflery awards to-day.

Friday, August 6

Terrifically hot; all ranks bear up

with the possible exception of a baby

rabbit. Tommy Buell wins Pro-Marks-

man Medal on the range. Camp quite

exclusive now, with the older boys out

on the Long Voyage and Wilderness

Cruise. Extra dip at 5:30 welcomed.

Spelling Bee and Geography competi-

tion at Camp-fire. Taps on time.

Saturday, August 7

Another hot day. Duke Miller as

COD harangues us at breakfast re

untidiness. Sub-junior tennis moves
to semi-finals. Surreptitious sharpen-

ing of axes, cabbaging of tents, and
repairing of canoes towards Monday
when the rest of us move out on trips.

Sunday, August 8

Uncle Don preaches on 'Tatience."

Several visitors. Final preparations

are made for leaving camp; Ad Duer,

trying to pinch some extra rations, is

locked in the refrigerator, but does

not cool off till he gets out. Camp-
fire as usual and to bed.

Monday, August 9

Reveille half an hour early, and break-

fast at 7:00. Pemaquid River Party

paddles away in four canoes at 8:05,

Monhegan Islanders ditto at 8:15 in

war canoes. Loud's Island party de-

parts in various cars for its embarka-

tion point at 9:30, and the Cranberry
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Island boys climb aboard the truck at

10 o'clock. Kieve is now at rest, with

nobody home except the Doc, Wims
Farr, The Sheik, Fred Geier, Courte-

nay Jenkins, and Flash Gordon.

August 10 and 11

Kieve maintains its air of calm seclu-

sion.

Wednesday, August 11

Long Voyage returns; Francis De-

Lone, Grovie Davis, Henry Briggs,

and the nine of us. See our special

account.

Thursday, August 12

Cranberry Island and Loud's Island

Parties return.

Friday, August 13

Pemaquid River Party and Monhe-
ganites return.

Saturday, August 14

Wilderness Cruise reports in all cor-

rect. Kieve resumes its active atmos-

phere, Riflery, archery. Nature col-

lections engage many. Bobby Read's

Junior Ball team beats Wister's 3 to 2.

At 7:30 a good puppet show taken

from the same story upon which Rim-
sky Korsokoff's 'The Bumble Bee"

opera is founded, was presented by

M. and Mme. Milovsoroff— a great

success. Taps at 9:00 p.m.

Sunday, August 15

Super weather, and all Kieve ticking

over efficiently. Some of the kitchen

staff leave suddenly, or are fired. Fun
shelling peas, etc. for a change. Uncle

Don's sermon on 'Triendship." South
Harris wins the inspection. Hot dogs
for supper, outside.

Monday, August 16

Weather hot again. Reveille now at

7:30. Mr. and Mrs. Potter visit the

camp. Camp Wapallo are lent four

of our canoes, and put forth during

soak for some little trip on the lake.

Read's Junior Ramrods beat Wister's

Wildcats 6-3. More official photo-

graphs taken after rest period.

Tuesday, August 17

Dick Connely and Bob Ferree qualify

for First Bar at the range, QUie Iselin

and Hall Cushman for Marksman
Medal, and Murray McConnell for

Pro-Marksman. The barber is here.

Jimmy Geier's team beats Wister's 20

to 7. Dramatic Club feed at Doctor

Norris's — and report a great success

all round.

Wednesday, August 18

Acorn fight in morning. After duties

Camp splits up into seven parties, and
all but a handful of boys go various

places by various means — in canoes,

on foot, and en automobile (for some
lucky ones). Weather excellent. The
various detachments straggled into

camp before supper time, and after a

good Camp-fire all were quite ready to

go to sleep.

Thursday, August 19

Weather cool with a north wind. Doc
Lang orders "No soak," and no Boat

Permission, in an attempt to clear up a

few summer colds that have hung on.

Ted Starr and Billy Townsend enter

the Senior Tennis Doubles by beating

Fred Geier and Eddy Sheppard. Jun-

ior Tennis reaches the semi-finals.

O'Brian and DeLone enter the Sub-

junior Doubles finals and will meet

Baldwin and L. Sayre. Annual Base-
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hall Match hetween Councillors and
Boys hegins in a hlaze of costumed

hurlesque, and ends colorfully with a

victory for the former 17-15, boys

scoring heavily on walks from the

pitchers they select to twirl against

them. Scotch Mist at night requires

camp-fire inside Innisfree where Jim

Beighle stars as Kate Smith over

Station KIEV.

Friday, August 20

Hot and muggy. Nature-man Orrick

announces a "Mumbley-peg" Tourn-

ament, the rugged winner to have the

privilege of taking home one of the

wretched young rabbits. Tub at 11:00

A.M. meticulously thorough. Bost-

wick won the Senior Single Tennis

Trophy from Ted Starr in three really

first class and very close sets. At the

rifle range, Billy Townsend qualifies

for First Bar, Joe Ewing for Sharp-

shooter Medal, Harry Blynn and
George Baldwin for Marksman First

Class decoration, and George Purvis

for Marksman Medal. At camp-fire

Harry Orrick reads a scientific "Tick"

story while a thunderstorm brews on
our left against the setting sun, and a

full moon swims over the lake on our

right. Taps 8:35.

Saturday, August 21

Breakfast news flash:

Some days ago Nort Cushman made a trap
Which last night John Banes figured he would

try.

This morning did the thing a skunk enwrap;
It squirted Bobbie Williams in the eye.

The argument as to whether Cush-
man or Banes owned the animal died

out when many boys, bespangled with

the savoury dew, tried to put their

clothes in the laundry box, and lost

the popularity they had been working
all summer to attain. Uncle Don will

rule that the beast escheats to the

State of Maine, and the Doc refusing

to operate on the striped cat, the lat-

ter will revert "ferre nature" to its

habitat. Weather fine and hot. Ten-
nis: Fed Starr and Billy Townsend
win the Senior Doubles, Bobby Potter

wins finals of Junior Singles, George
Baldwin and Larry Sayre win Sub-

junior Doubles, Liam O'Brian Sub-

junior Singles. Skits by Dramatic

Club. Rain at night.

Sunday, August 22

Short Chapel in Innisfree. Sailing

races completed in afternoon, and
Potter and Starr cinch the Junior

Doubles. Statistics at night in Innis-

free.

Monday, August 23

Last full day of Camp; weather cold

and overcast with north wind. Stop

the press: nobody appeared for op-

tional dip. Boys begin packing and
try to get blankets in too, then remem-
ber they must sleep tonight. Last

Camp-fire and supper held on the

point with Hamburg Steak Kitchen-

ettes working all around the shore.

Farewell address and singing everyone

up. Bill Richardson elected Kieve Boy.

Tuesday, August 24

Several councillors up at 5:30 packing

trunks, and Boston Party leaves early.

Parents arrive to call for boys; Phila-

delphia party leaves after lunch and
Kieve digs itself in for another winter.
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Camp Records

^he Kieve ^oy
1926 Perry Edward Wurst, Jr.

1927 Shelby Smith Walker
1928 Frederick Warren Marshall, Jr.

1929 Wendell Winslow Faunce, Jr.

1930 Charles Edward Test

1931 Richard Hall Henry
1932 Edward Trowbridge Collins, Jr.

1933 Alexander Balfour Smith

1934 Henry Blaylock Briggs

1935 Matthew Gault, Jr.

William Mann Prizer, Jr.

1936 Duncan Hunter Doolittle

1937 William Stanley Richardson

Water Sports

SENIOR
General Excellence

1926 Montague Mead
1927 Montague Mead
1928 Shelby S. Walker
1929 Alonzo L. Neal

Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

1930 Richard H. Henry
1931 John Gribbel, II

1932 Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1933 Henry B. Briggs

1934 John McNair Searing

1935 Arthur Leslie Wheeler
1936 Arthur L. Wheeler
1937 William Stanley Richardson

Diving

1926 Montague Mead
1927 Shelby S. Walker
1928 Shelby S. Walker
1929 H. Francis DeLone
1930 John H. Swartz

1931 Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1932 Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1933 John M. Searing

1934 John McNair Searing

1935 Arthur Leslie Wheeler

1936 Frederic C. Wheeler

1937 George D. Fowle, 3rd.

Obstacle Race

1926 Alonzo L. Neal

1927 Montague Mead
1928 Alonzo L. Neal

1929 H. Francis DeLone
1930 Richard H. Henry
1931 John Gribbel, II

1932 Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1933 Henry B. Briggs

1934 John McNair Searing

1935 Howard Clifton McCall
1936 Joseph B. McCall
1937 William Stanley Richardson

Single Canoe

1926 Prentice J. McNeely
1927 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

1928 Graeff Miller, Jr.

1929 Alonzo L. Neal

1930 Richard H. Henry
1931 Stuart K. Aitken
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3

1932 Henry A. Ross, Jr.

1933 Henry B. Briggs

1934 John McNair Searing

1935 Howard Clifton McCall
1936 Arthur L. Wheeler

1937 Franklin Hodgdon Nichols, Jr.

Double Canoe

1926 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

Prentice M. McNeely
1927 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

Joseph T. Lambie
1928 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

Shelby S. Walker
1929 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

Richard Koelle

1930 Richard H. Henry
Charles Edward Test

1931 John Gribbel, II

Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1932 Henry A. Ross, Jr.

Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1933 Henry B. Briggs

Samuel C. Finnell, Jr.

1934 Henry B. Briggs

Donald N. Test

1935 Arthur Leslie Wheeler

Joseph Benjamin McCall, Jr.

1936 Joseph B. McCall
Aubrey Huston, Jr.

1937 Bryan T. Bostwick

William S. Richardson

Canoe Tilt

1927 John M. F. Dallam
Frederick W. Marshall, Jr.

1928 John M. F. Dallam
Frederick W. Marshall, Jr.

1929 Wendell W. Faunce, Jr.

Richard Koelle

1930 Richard H. Henry
C. Edward Test

1931 Stuart K. Aitken
Richard Hall Henry

1932 Henry A. Ross, Jr.

Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1933 A. Balfour Smith

John M. Searing

1934 Henry B. Briggs

Donald N. Test

1935 William Willard Sharon
Matthew Gault, Jr.

1936 Duncan H. Doolittle

Edward H. Pennell

1937 Bryan T. Bostwick

William S. Richardson

75'Yard Swim

1926 Shelby S. Walker
1927 Montague Mead
1928 Shelby S. Walker
1929 Alonzo L. Neal
1930 George T. Pew
1931 George T. Pew
1932 Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1933 Fred G. Richards, Jr.

1934 Charles G. Richards

1935 Arthur Leslie Wheeler
1936 Frederic C. Wheeler
1937 George D. Fowle, 3rd.

Gustavus Ober Trophy

1929 C. Edward Test

1930 C. Edward Test

1931 John Gribbel, II

1932 Robert S. Lewis

1933 Edward Sampson, Jr.

1934 Matthew Gault, Jr.

1937 Edward Starr, 3rd.

JUNIOR
General Excellence

1926 C. Wilson McNeely, Jr.

1927 Robert L. Wood, Jr.

1928 Howard Wood, III

1929 Thomas P. Townsend
Alexander H. Carver, Jr.

1930 Richard G. Wood, Jr.

1931 Brenton Brown
George A. Huhji, V.

1932 Caspar W. B. Townsend, Jr.
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1933 Bryan T. Bostwick

1934 Bryan T. Bostwick

1935 Daniel Baugh Brewster, Jr.

James Colgate Jerome
1936 George M. Coburn

Wayne Trimble

1937 David L. Register

40-Yard Swim

1926 C. Wilson McNeely, Jr.

1927 James McC. Lambie, Jr.

1928 Alexander H. Carver Jr.

1929 Alexander H. Carver, Jr.

1930 Richard G. Wood, Jr.

1931 Charles S. Richards

1932 Caspar W. B. Townsend, Jr.

1933 Thrope Richards

1934 Thorpe L. Richards

1935 Wayne S. Vetterlein, Jr.

1936 Wayne Trimble

1937 David L. Register

Rowboat Race

1926 Joseph W. Lippincott, Jr.

1927 Robert L. Wood, Jr.

1928 Howard Wood, III

1929 Thomas P. Townsend
1930 Richard G. Wood, Jr.

1931 Philip P. Sharpies

1932 Henry F. Mixter

1933 Duncan Doolittle

1934 Bryan T. Bostwick

1935 William H. P. Townsend, Jr.

1936 George M. Coburn
1937 David L. Register

Obstacle Race

1926 C. Wilson McNeely, Jr.

1927 H. Francis DeLone
1928 Joseph F. Bailey

1929 Alexander H. Carver, Jr.

1930 W. Stevenson Hammond
1931 George A. Huhn, V.

1932 Robert S. Lewis

1933 Bryan T. Bostwick

1934 Persifor Frazer, IV
1935 Daniel Baugh Brewster, Jr.

1936 Earle Smith, Jr.

1937 Richard D. Connely

Double Canoe

1927 John A. Cantrell

R. William Liggett, Jr.

1928 Frederick H. Schmidt

Joseph F. Bailey

1929 Thomas Hooker, Jr.

Thomas B. Faunce
1930 Robert C. Clunie

A. Edward Kennedy, III

1931 Brenton Brown
Morrison C. Huston

1932 C. W. B. Townsend, Jr.

Gibson Kennedy
1933 Bryan T. Bostwick

Bowman Kennedy
1934 Bryan T. Bostwick

Aubrey Huston, Jr.

1935 Andre Walker Brewster, II

John Terhune Valdes

1936 Bryce Blynn, Jr.

William B. Stearns

1937 Warner Johnson Banes, Jr.

Ralph Starr

SUB'JUNIOR

General Excellence

1927 Thomas L. Lueders, III

1928 J. Morton Caldwell

1929 Donald N. Test, Jr.

1930 John Hill Tyner

1931 N. Peter Rathvon, Jr.

1932 Bryan T. Bostwick

1933 H. Hollingsworth Smith

1934 Lawrence Lewis

1935 Andre Walker Brewster, II

1936 Frederic E. Schluter

1937 George S. Baldwin, Jr.

Liam S. O'Brian
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25'Yard Swim

1934 Lawrence Lewis

1935 Andre Walker Brewster, II

1936 Frederic E. Schluter

1937 Liam O'Brian

Obstacle Race

1934 William D. Stroud, Jr.

1935 Robert Barclay Ober
1936 Frederic E. Schluter

1937 Lawrason R. Sayre

Punt Race

1934 Barclay McFadden, Jr.

1935 Peter Cuyler Walker
1936 William H. Dixon
1937 Murray McConnel

tennis

SENIOR
Singles

1926 Montague Mead
1927 Lewis C. Campbell
1928 J. William Townsend, III

1929 H. Francis DeLone
1930 Richard H. Henry
1931 Richard H. Henry
1932 A. Balfour Smith
1933 C. Thomas Fuller

1934 Guy Peters

1935 Henry Beaumont Pennell, III

1936 Joseph B. McCall, III

1937 B. T. Bostwick

Doubles

1926 Prentice J, McNeely
Montague Mead

1927 Joseph T. Lambie
Alonzo L. Neal

1928 Lewis C. Campbell
H. Frcncia DeLone

1929 Craig Koelle

Richard Koelle

1930 Richard H. Henry
Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1931 Richard H. Henry
Henry A. Ross, Jr.

1932 A. Balfour Smith
Edward T. Collins, Jr.

1933 C. Thomas Fuller

A. Balfour Smith

1934 Guy Peters

Henry Briggs

1935 Henry Beaumont Pennell, III

Bryan Tomlinson Bostwick

1936 Bryan T. Bostwick

Edward H. Pennell

1937 Edward Starr

William H. P. Townsend, Jr.

JUNIOR
Singles

1926 Richard C. Koelle

1927 J. David R. Harris

1928 Thomas B. Faunce
1929 Alexander H. Carver, Jr.

1930 A. Edward Kennedy, III

1931 John C. Bell, III

1932 Caspar W. B. Townsend, Jr.

1933 Bryan T. Bostwick

1934 Bryan T. Bostwick

1935 David H. C. Dennis
1936 Thomas H. McKoy, III

1937 Robert G. Potter, Jr.

Doubles

1926 Thomas B. Faunce
Robert L. Wood, Jr.

1927 J. David R. Harris

James McC. Lambie, Jr.

1928 Edward Trowbridge Collins, Jr.

Thomas Hooker, Jr.

1929 Gustavus Ober, II

Alexander H. Carver, Jr.
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1930 Alexander Balfour Smith
Frederick B. Williamson, III

1931 Brenton Brown
Caspar W. B. Townsend, Jr.

1932 Caspar W. B. Townsend, Jr.

Joseph R. Rollins, Jr.

1933 Joseph R. Rollins, Jr.

William M. Prizer, Jr.

1934 Bryan T. Bostwick

Edward H. Pennell

1935 David H. C. Dennis

James Colgate Jerome

1936 Edward Starr, III

William H. P. Townsend, Jr.

1937 Robert G. Potter

Ralph T. Starr

SUB^JUNIOR
Singles

1927 Thomas L. Lueders, III

1928 Richard N. Jackson, Jr.

1929 Raul Nunez
1930 Peter N. Rathvon, Jr.

1931 J. Benton McCall, III

1932 S. Bowman W. Kennedy
1933 Persifor Frazer, IV
1934 David H. C. Dennis

1935 Durham Frederick Jones

1936 Joel Rathbone, II

1937 Liam Sterne O'Brian

Doubles

1927 Thomas L. Lueders, III

George W. Pepper, III

1928 Richard N. Jackson, Jr.

Peter Van Pelt

1929 Henry F. Abbott, Jr.

Channing W. Daniel, Jr.

1930 John Hill Tyner
Peter N. Rathvon, Jr.

1931 J. Benton McCall, III

Joseph R. Rollins, Jr.

1932 S. Bowman W. Kennedy
George K. Hoblitzelle, II

1933 Persifor Frazer, IV
H. HoUingsworth Smith

1934 David H. C. Dennis

James C. Jerome
1935 Durham Frederick Jones

Robert Grey Potter, Jr.

1936 Joel Rathbone, II

Samuel L. Shober, III

1937 George S. Baldwin

Lawrason R. Sayre

Archery
Senior Excellence

1936 Arthur L. Wheeler
1937 Bryan T. Bostwick

Junior Excellence

1936 George T. Purves, Jr.

1937 Charles H. Roberts, 3rd.

AlURound Achievement

1936 Arthur L. Wheeler

1937 Bryan T. Bostwick

Sailing

Gustavus Oher Trophy

1936 Arthur L. Wheeler

1937 Edward Starr, III

Natural History

General Excellence

1936 Duncan H. Doolittle

1937 George T. Purves

Collection Prize

1936 William B. Rogers, III

1937 Elliott Pew

Essay Prize

1936 George M. Coburn
1937 Hunter Beahm

Fishing

General Excellence

1936 Thomas L. Horn, Jr.

1937 Norton Cushman
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The ^oys^ Records

Angier, Albert Edgar
Age 11. Rivers School. Kieve, '36, '37. Winning Junior Baseball Team '36.

Baldwin, George Storer, Jr.

Age 9. Rivers School. Kieve ,'37. Sub-Junior General Excellence, '37.

Sub-Junior Tennis Doubles, '37. Pro-Marksman, Marksman, Marksman
1st Class, '37.

Banes, Warner Johnson, Jr.

Age 12. Fay School. Kieve, '35, '36, '37. Winning Junior Baseball Team,
'36. Fishing Club, '36, '37. Junior Double Canoe, '37.

Beahm, Harry Hunter
Age 11. Haverford School. Kieve, '37. Winning War Canoe, '37. Na-

tural History Prize Essay, '37. Pro-Marksman, Marksman, Marksman 1st

Class, '37.

BiDDLE, David Scull

Age 12. Indian Mountain School. Kieve, '34, '35, '37. Life Saving, '37.

Water Sports Play, '37. Sharpshooter, 1st Bar, '37.

Blynn, Bryce, Jr.

Age 13. Chestnut Hill Academy. Kieve, '35, '36, '37. Color Guard, '37.

Fishing Club, '37. Long Voyage, '37. Editorial Board, '37. Water Sports

Play, '37. Harris Hall Yacht Club, '37. Pro-Marksman, Marksman,
Marksman 1st Class, '35. Sharpshooter, '36. Winning War Canoe, '35.

Junior Double Canoe, '36. Dramatic Club, '36. Life Saving Corps, '36.

Blynn, Henry Reid

Age 10. Chestnut Hill Academy. Kieve, '37. Pro-Marksman, '37.

BosTwicK, Bryan Tomlinson
Age 15. Episcopal Academy. Kieve, '32, '33, '34, '35, '36, '37. Sub-Junior

Obstacle Race, '32. Sub-Junior General Excellence, '32. Junior Obstacle

Race, '32. Junior Double Canoe Race, '33, '34. Junior General Excellence,

'33, '34. Junior Rowboat Race, '34. Pro-Marksman, Marksman, Marks-
man 1st Class, Sharpshooter, 1st Bar, 2nd Bar, '32. 3rd Bar, 4th Bar, '35.

5th Bar, 6th Bar, 7th Bar, 8th Bar, '36. 9th Bar, '37. Junior Tennis Singles,

'33, '34. Junior Tennis Doubles, '34. Senior Tennis Doubles, '35, '36.

Senior Tennis Singles '37. Fishing Club, '34, Sec.-Treas., '35. Vice-Pres.,

'36. Pres., '37. Dramatic Club, '34, '35, '36. Pres., '37. Sec. Harris Hall

Yacht Club, '37. Pres. Camp Society, '37. Councillors Aide, '37. Senior

Double Canoe, '37. Canoe Tilt, '37. All Around Achievement, '37. Life

Saving '34. Winning Senior Baseball Team, '36. Long Voyage, '35.

Wilderness Cruise, '36, '37. Annual Editorial Board, '35, '36.

BuELL, Thomas Cochran
Age 9. Mowrey School. Kieve, '37. Pro-Marksman, '37.
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Cadwalader, Gouverneur, Jr.

Age 13. Chestnut Hill Academy. Kieve, '37. Long Voyage, '37. Harris

Hall Yacht Club, '37. Most Generous Council Statistics, '37.

CONNELY, CULLOM
Age 9. St. Paul's School, Grosse Pointe, Mich. Kieve, '37. Pro-Marks-

man, Marksman, Marksman 1st Class, '37.

CoNNELY, Richard Day
Age 11. St. Paul's School, Grosse Pointe, Mich. Kieve, '36, '37. Pro-

Marksman, Marksman, Marksman 1st Class, Sharpshooter, '36, 1st Bar,

37. Junior Obstacle Race, '37.

CusHMAN, John Hall
Age 10. Bennington Grade School. Kieve, '35, '36, '37. Pro-Marksman,
Marksman, Marksman 1st Class, '37.

CusHMAN, Norton
Age 14. Hoosic School. Kieve, '34, '35, '36, '37. Vice-Pres. Camp Soci-

ety, '37. Fishing Trophy, '37. Councillors Aide, '37. Pro-Marksman,
Marksman, '34. Marksman 1st Class, '35. Fishing Club, '34, '35, '36, '37.

Life Saving Corps, '36. Long Voyage, '36. Wilderness Cruise, '37.

Davis, Charles Gibbons, 2nd
Age 13. Chestnut Hill Academy. Kieve, '33, '37. Sub-Junior Voyage,
'33. Pro-Marksman, '33. Winning Senior Baseball Team, '37. Harris

Hall Yacht Club, '37. Life Saving, '37. Long Voyage, '37.

DeLone, Richard Pierre

Age 9. Episcopal Academy. Kieve, '37. Pro-Marksman, '37.

DiMOND, Christopher Gadsen
Age 11. Lawrence School. Kieve, '36, '37. Capt. Sub-Junior Baseball

Team, '37.

Ewing, Joseph Neff, Jr.

Age 11. Haverford School. Kieve, '37. Fishing Club, '37. Pro-Marks-

man, Marksman, Marksman 1st Class, Sharpshooter, '37.

Ferree, Robert Burnside, Jr.

Age 12. Penn Charter School. Kieve, '35, '36, '37. Fishing Club, '36,

'37. Pro-Marksman, '35. Marksman, Marksman 1st Class, Sharpshooter,

'36. 1st Bar '37.

FiSKE, Francis, Jr.

Age 8. Beverly High School. Kieve, '37.

Fleming, William Thomas, Jr.

Age 11. St. George's School. Kieve, '37. Fishing Club, '37. Rifle Club,

'37. Sandiest (Boys' Statistics), '37.

FowLE, George Dashfield, 3rd.

Age 12. Chestnut Hill Academy. Kieve, '34, '37. Pro-Marksman, '34.

Harris Hall Yacht Club, '37. Diving, '37. 75-Yard Swim, '37. Life

Saving, '37. Long Voyage, '37.
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Gale, William Fellows
Age 15. Lower Merion High School. Kieve, '37. Capt. Winning Base-

ball Team, '37. Best Athlete (Boys' Statistics), '37. Long Voyage, '37.

Life Saving, '37. Councillors Aide, '37.

Geier, Frederick Virginius, Jr.

Age 14. Berkshire School. Kieve, '37. Harris Hall Yacht Club, '37.

Pro-Marksman, Marksman, '37. Annual Board, '37. Most Generous,

(Boys' and Councillors' Statistics), '37.

Geier, James Aylward Develin

Age 11. Berkshire School. Kieve, '37. Pro-Marksman, '37. Capt. Win-
ning Junior Baseball Team, '37.

Gordon, James Robert
Age 10. Abraham Lincoln School. Kieve, '36, '37. Rifle Club, '37.

Grove, George Sargent
Age 12. St. Paul's School. Kieve, '36, '37. Pro-Marksman, Marksman,
Marksman 1st Class, Sharpshooter, '36. 1st, 2nd, 3rd Bar, '37. Harris

Hall Yacht Club, '37. Winning War Canoe, '37. Long Voyage, '37.

Hardon, Francis Burr
Age 12. New Canaan Country Day School. Kieve, '37. Pro-Marksman,
Marksman, Marksman 1st Class, Sharpshooter, '37.

Heiligman, Otto Robert Jr.

Age 12. Haverford School. Kieve, '37. Pro-Marksman, Marksman,
Marksman 1st Class, Sharpshooter, 1st Bar, '37.

Hunter, Alfred Reaves, Jr.

Age 10. Chestnut Hill Academy. Kieve, '37. Winning War Canoe, '37.

IjAMS, Maitland Tabb
Age 10. Buckley School. Kieve, '37. Dramatic Club, '37.

IsELiN, Charles Oliver, 3rd.

Age 9. St. Alban's School. Kieve, '37. Pro-Marksman, Marksman, '37.

Most Improved (Council Statistics), '37.

Jenkins, Charles Frick

Age 9. Calvert School. Kieve, '37.

Jenkins, Thomas Courtenay, Jr.

Age 11. Calvert School. Kieve, '37.

McCoNNEL, Murray, Jr.

Age 11. Stevens Hoboken Academy. Kieve, '37. Pro-Marksman, '37.

Sub-Junior Punt Race, '37. Most Improved (Boys' Statistics), '37.

Montgomery, George Ramsdell
Age 11. Neterie Park Country Day School, New Orleans. Kieve, '37.

Nelson, Robert Franklin, Jr.

Age 12. Haverford School. Kieve, '36, '37. Pro-Marksman, Marksman,
'36. Marksman 1st Class, Sharpshooter, '37.
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Nichols, Franklin Hodgdon, Jr.

Age 13. Rivers School. Kieve, '32, '33, '34, '35, '36, '37. Pro^Marksman,
'33. Marksman, '34. Winning Baseball Team, '32, '34. Sub-Junior Punt
Race, '33. Winning War Canoe. Fishing Club, '35, '36. Sec, '37. Dra-

matic Club, '37. Senior Single Canoe, '37. Long Voyage, '37. Council-

lors Aide, '37.

NowELL, Joseph Cornell, 3rd.

Age 12. Rivers School. Kieve, '35, '36, '37. Fishing Club, '35, '36, '37.

Winning War Canoe, '35. Archery Award, '35. Long Voyage, '37.

O'Brian, Liam Sterne

Age 9. St. Andrew's College, Canada. Kieve, '37. Sub-Junior 25-Yard
Swim, '37. Sub-Junior Tennis Singles, '37. Pro-Marksman, Marksman,
Marksman 1st Class, Sharpshooter, 1st Bar, '37. Sub-Junior General
Excellence,' 37.

Perry David Collins

Age 12. Haverford School. Kieve, '37. Pro-Marksman, Marksman,
Marksman 1st Class, '37.

Pew, Elliott

Age 12. Haverford School. Kieve, '34, '35, '36, '37. Winning War Canoe,
'34. Natural History Collection Prize, '37. Pro-Marksman, Marksman,
'37. Life Saving '37.

Pratt, Herbert Watson
Age 14. Noble and Greenough School. Kieve, '35, '36, '37. Winning
War Canoe, '35. Pro-Marksman, Marksman, Marksman 1st Class,

Sharpshooter, '35. 1st Bar, 2nd Bar, '36. Dramatic Club, '36, '37. Vice-

Pres., '37. Wilderness Cruise, '37. Long Voyage, '36.

PuRVEs, George Tybout, Jr.

Age 11. Lawrence School, Hewlett, L. I. Kieve, '35, '36, '37. Junior

Archery Prize, '36. Fishing Club, '37. Pro-Marksman, Marksman, '37.

General Excellence in Natural History, '37.

Read, Robert Otis, Jr.

Age 11. Haverford School. Kieve, '35, '36, '37. Winning Junior Base-

ball Team, '36. Fishing Club, '36, '37. Winning War Canoe, '37.

Register, David Layton
Age 12. Haverford School. Kieve, '35, '36, '37. Pro-Marksman, Marks-
man, Marksman 1st Class, Sharpshooter, '35. 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th Bar,

'36. 6th, 7th, Bar, '37. Capt. Jr. Baseball Team '35. Junior General Ex-

cellence, '37. Life Saving '37. Junior Row Boat Race, '37. 40-Yard
Swim, '37.

Richardson, William Stanley

Age 15. Episcopal Academy. Kieve, '36, '37. Pro-Marksman, Marksman,
Marksman 1st Class, Sharpshooter, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th Bar, '36. Long Voy-
age, '36. Wilderness Cruise, '37. Fishing Club, '37. Best Camper (Boys'
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Statistics), '37. Life Saving, '37. Sec. Camp Society, '37. Councillors

Aide, '37. Dramatic Club, 37. Commodore Harris Hall Yacht Club, '37.

Sr. Obstacle Race, '37. Senior Double Canoe, '37. Senior Canoe Tilt,

'37. Senior General Excellence, '37. THE KIEVE BOY 1937.

Roberts, Charles Holmes, 3rd.

Age 10. Jonathan Maynard School. Kieve, '37. Junior Archery Award,
'37.

Robinson, Charles Norris

Age 8. Episcopal Academy. Kieve, '37.

Rogers, William Bowditch, 3rd.

Age 11, Dedham Country Day School. Kieve, '34, '35, '36, '37. Pro^

Marksman, Marksman, Marksman 1st Class, '35. Natural History Col-

lection Prize, '36. Winning War Canoe, '37.

Roosevelt, Dirck
Age 12. Groton School. Kieve, '36, '37. Winning Junior Baseball Team,
'36.

,

Sayre, Lawrason Riggs

Age 9. Calvert School. Kieve, '37. Sub-Junior Obstacle Race, '37. Sub-

Junior Tennis Doubles, '37. Fishing Club, '37. Pro-Marksman, '37

Sayre, Robert Heysham, 4th
Age 11. Calvert School. Kieve, '37. Winning War Canoe, '37. Pro-

Marksman, '37.

Starr, Lynford Lardner
Age 10. Chestnut Hill Academy. Kieve, '37.

Starr, Edward, 3rd.

Age 13. St. Paul's School. Kieve, '36 '37. Winning War Canoe, '37.

Winning Senior Baseball Team, '36. Dramatic Club, '36, '37. Junior
Tennis Doubles, '36. Senior Tennis Doubles, '37. Harris Hall Yacht Club
Trophy, '37. Color Guard, '37. Long Voyage, '36, '37. Rifle Club 7th
Bar, '37. Councilors Aide, '37. Annual Board, '37. Best Sport (Boys'

and Council Statistics), '37.

Starr, Ralph Townsend
Age 10. Chestnut Hill Academy. Kieve, '37. Junior Tennis Doubles, '37.

Junior Double Canoe, '37. Pro-Marksman, Marksman, Marksman 1st

Class, '37.

Stearns, William Bramhall, 3rd.

Age 13. Elm School. Kieve, '35, '36, '37. Winning War Canoe, '35.

Pro-Marksman, Marksman, '35. Marksman 1st Class, '36. Fishing Club,
'36, '37. Harris Hall Yacht Club, '37. Annual Board, '36, '37. Life

Saving, '37. Junior Double Canoe, '36. Official Camp Bugler, '35, '36,

'37. Long Voyage, '37.
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TowNSEND, William Henry Palmer, Jr.

Age 13. Montgomery School. Kieve, '33, '34, '35, '36, '37. Pro-Marks-

man, Marksman, '33. Marksman 1st Class, Charpshooter, '35. 1st Bar,

'37. Fishing Club, '34, '35, '36, '37. Junior Tennis Doubles, '36. Senior

Tennis Doubles, '37. Annual Board, '37. Dramatic Club, '36, '37.

Train, John
Age 9. Buckley School. Kieve, '37.

Williams, Robert Wood, Jr.

Age 10. Calvert School. Kieve, '37. Pro-Marksman, Marksman, Marks-
man 1st Class, Sharpshooter, '37.

WisTER, William Whynn, Jr.

Age 10. Chestnut Hill Academy. Kieve, '37. Pro-Marksman, Marks-
man, '37. Capt. Junior Baseball Team, '37. Sandiest (Council Statistics),

'37.

WOODWORTH, WeTHERED, Jr.

Age 11. Calvert School. Kieve, '37. Fishing Club, '37. Pro-Marksman,
'37. Most Enthusiastic (Council Statistics), '37.

Weeds soon choke up the

unused path''

Write Your Friends
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Our Advertisers

It is in large measure due to the

genuine interest and generosity

of the many friends and patrons

of Kieve in giving us the fol-

lowing advertisements, that the

ANNUAL has been made pos-

sible.

The Board takes this opportu-

nity to express their sincere

appreciation of courtesies

shown.

Patronize Our Advertisers!
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Delano^ Potter &l Co.
INCORPORATED

Teas and Coffees

Extracts and Spices

45 Commercial Street BOSTON, MASS.
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1

For school clothes^choose

Ivor Y-WksHABLEs!

Keeping your daughter's

clothes fresh and bright is no

problem when you choose

Ivory-washables. Ivory Flakes

are safe for delicate colors and

fine fabrics—as safe as water

alone. Because they're chiffon-

thin flakes of Ivory Soap . . .

pure enough for a baby's sen

sitive skin.

TvbRY
> FLAKES

Ivory
Flakes
99**/ioo%Pure

-j-^'^'j^Y
MadebyPTOcier&Gamhle

Mothers Agree on Best Way

TO SAVE CLOTHES MONEY
Washable clothes for the entire

family ... a big stack of table

linen . . . changes of sheets, pillow-

cases and towels . . . what a lot

of money it takes to keep a fam-

ily going. And how much longer

money lasts—when clothes last!

No wonder so many mothers

say that Chipso saves hundreds

of dollars ... by saving wash-

board wear on clothes. Chipso

"SUCTION SUDS" engulf dirt

particles and draw them out.

Easier than grinding dirt out

with rubbing. Safer than eating

dirt out with harsh substances.

Try Chipso "SUCTION
SUDS." Discover a fast washday
with brilliant white washes and
bright colors. But safe.

Ask for fine-flaked Chipso—
every package gives one-third

more suds, even in hard water.

Nice as toilet soap on your hands.

Approved by Good Housekeep-

ing Institute.

$1 BILLS PAID for the best House-
hold Hints accepted by Chipso.
Send your time-saving hint to
Chipso, Dept. A 19. Box 28, Cincin-
nati, Ohio, before June 21, 1937.

TRADEMARK REQ. U. 9. PAT. OFF.
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The Fiske House

Be assured of comfort

# Stop at #
THE FISKE HOUSE
Centrally located at

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE

Compliments of

A Yankee Fan
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Compliments of

The

Boys of Haverford School

For Your Next Trip to Europe Select the

Manhattan or Washington
The Largest and Fastest Liners Ever Built in America

REGULAR SAILINGS

to Cobh, Plymouth, Havre and Hamburg

UNITED STATES LINES
BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
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The Lincoln Terrace

NEWCASTLE
MAINE

Seven Miles from Kieve

Clean • Wholesome • Comfortable

Delicious Meals

Fair Rates

Write for Reservations

MRS. EMMA PERRY, Prop.

NEWCASTLE, MAINE
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Underwriters and Distributors

of

Municipal and Corporation
Bonds

First of Michigan Corporation
1500 Buhl Building

DETROIT
NEW YORK CHICAGO
1 Wall Street 135 LaSalle Street

OUR PLAN OF

DIVIDED PAYMENTS
Makes it possible for you to buy Diamonds,

Watches, Jewelry, Silverware from an Old-

Established and thoroughly reliable Firm,

on TERMS to suit your convenience, (as

little as $5.00 per month)

Illustrated Catalog will he sent you Free on request

S. KIND & SONS
DIAMOND MERCHANTS

JEWELERS • SILVERSMITHS

1110 Chestnut Street PHILADELPHIA
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Compliments of

First National

Bank

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE

nDepository of Kieve
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Compliments oj

e

Pasquaney

Annual

The Year Book of

CAMP PASQUANEY
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ARMOUR'S STAR
Fixed Flavor

HAM and BACON

Cloverbloom

BUTTER - EGGS - CHEESE

QUALITY MEATS

From

Armour & Company
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Thompson's Studio

Cjfine T^hotographs

If You are Paying Too

High for Your Photo

Work Give Us a Try

49 Elm Street BATH, MAINE
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Compliments of the

^yKCanagers of

First National Stores Inc-

21 Main Street

Damariscotta

Maine

C. B. Gate - - Grocery

R W.Jack ' - ' Meat
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W. H. BRINE CO.

93 FRANKLIN STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

Official Outfitters

to Kieve

Athletic Supplies for All Sports

BASEBALL BASKETBALL

FOOTBALL HOCKEY

TENNIS TRACK

W. H. BRINE COMPANY
93 Franklin Street Boston, Mass.
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Nishkenon Kennels

West Highland

• WHITE o

TERRIERS

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Rogers

FARM ROAD SHERBORN, MASS.

Compliments of

The Kieve Fishing Club
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Best IVishes

Managers and Clerks

A&P Food Store

DAMARISCOTTA

MAINE

Distributors Highest Quality Groceries,

Meats and Fresh Fruits and

Vegetables

at the

J^owest Possible Prices
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Compliments of

Graham Parsons & Co.

14 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

Compliments of

Fabreeka Products Co.

222 SUMMER STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
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Compliments of

Lehman Brothers
ONE WILLIAM STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Charles R. Gordon^ Inc

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

39 Hammond Street Bangor, Maine
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Use Three Crow Brand

Cream Tartar

Made from Grapes

T^acl^ed in One-quarter^ One-half

and One Pound Packages

John Bird & Co.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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VILLAGE GARAGE
^uthori^d Dealerfor

Gulf Products

Gasoline Oil and Fuel Oil Automobile for Hire

THOMAS C. PENDLETON, Proprietor

Telephone 42-3 DARK HARBOR, MAINE

Indian Head Sports Club

ROBERT WOODS, President

FRAMINGHAM, MASSACHUSETTS
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FRANKLIN NICHOLS
Insurance

112 WATER STREET

BOSTON

ELIJAH EARLE
Plumbing and Heating

PHONE DARK HARBOR 86

PEG'S GIFT SHOP
and General Merchandise

DARK HARBOR, MAINE
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Use Three Crow Brand

Products

ABSOLUTELY PURE

The

Atlantic Spice Co.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Help The

Red Cross

Comp\\menis of

A FRIEND
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Members Baltimore Stock Exchange

Jenkins, Whedbee & Poe

Investment Bankers

10 South St Baltimore
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T'his Space Represents Eighteen Half

Pages with the (Compliments of

TEDRALPH STARR BOBFERREEA
RHUNTER JLMFREDGEIER BILL

WISTERHARRYBUZ BLYNNOLI

E

ISELINBILLTOWNSENDBILLLIG-
GETALANGIERGEORGEMONT-
GOMERYBURRHARDONBOB
TEDSAYREJOENOWELLWOODY
\YOODWORTHBOB\VILLIAMS
BILLSTEARNSCABOOSETRAIN
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(fishing Parties

Bass Salmon Pickerel Perch

Damariscotta Lake
SPECIAL PARTIES, up to 10, for a 50-mile

trip around one of Maine's most scenic lakes

Comfortable^ Roofny Boat

Tel. Dam. 81-2 H. S. CHAPMAN NOBLEBORO

Row Boats to Let

Compliments of

James Talcott, Inc-

Factors

225 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

Founded 1854
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Compliments of

Poland's Drug Store

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE

Verne F. Batteese

Men's and Boys^ furnishings

and Sportswear

Telephone 43-2 DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE
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Weeks^Waltz Motors, Inc*

CjfordSALES V .T^III II SERVICE

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE

Telephone 118

JOHN N. GLIDDEN

Qeneral Insurance and

Real Estate

DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE
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ROUND TOP FARMS
DAMARISCOTTA, MAINE

T^asteurized TDairy "Products
Rich, Home-made ICE CREAM

J. B. BRYANT
DAMARISCOTTA MILLS

MAINE

T^oultry Purveyor to Kieve
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Compliments of

PRIMO

and

yunior
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^he Augusta Press

Printers of School

Publications • Fine

Booklets • Catalogs

Folders • Commer-

cial Stationery

©eL 440

339 Water St. Augusta, Maine














